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It is with profound regret that the Louisiana Army National
Guard announces the untimely deaths of three Louisiana Na-
tional Guardsmen.

PFC Scott Joseph Annand

Pvt 1st Class Scon Joseph Annand died November 17.1992 He was 19 years old
Annand enlisted in the Louisiana Army National Guard October 10,1990. He was most

recently assigned to Headquarters and Headquarters Company, (HHC), 1st Battalion, 156th
Armor, as a petroleum supply specialist. He also served for I short time with HHC of the 22 5th
Engineer Group and HHC of the 4th Battalion, 156th Infantry

Annand was awarded the Army Service Ribbon upon completion of his Military
Occupational Speciality Course

He is survived by his parents, Newell and Cheryl Annand

SPC Robert Brian Harrell

Spec Robert Bnan Hanell died November 7,1992 He was 23 years old
Hanell enlisted in the Louisiana Anny National GuardApnl 21 ,1^X7 He was assigned

to Delta Company, 3rd Battalion. 156th Infantry in DcRiddcr He trained as an Infantryman
al Fort Benning, Ga.

During Operation Desert Storm. Hanell was activated with his unit and served from
November 30,1990 until May 4.1991. at Fort Polk, La, and Fort Hood, Tex.

HanelTs awards include the Anny Service ribbon. Army Lapel Button.National Defense
Service Medal, Anny Achievement Medal with one bronze oak leaf cluster. Army Resent
Component Achievement Medal. LA War Cross, LA Longevity Ribbon and the LA General
Excellence Ribbon.

He is survived by his father. Robert C Harrell and his mother, Pamela A Watson

SGT Darwin Glenn Dugas

Sgt. Darwin Glenn Dugas died January 17,1993. He was 30 years old.
Dugas re-enlisted in the Louisiana Anny National Guard Apnl 29, 1988. He was

assigned to Headquarters State Area Command and further attached to the NGB Region VI
NCO Academy where he served until the time of his death. During his enlistment he also served
with Headquarters and Headquarters Company. 225th Engineer Group He woried as a food
service sergeant.

Dugas served in the active Anny from May 1980 through May 1983. He became a
member of the US Army Reserve Control Group (Reinforcement) until he joined the Louisiana
Army National Guard for the first time August 12,1983. He remained a member of thcGuard
until May 19,1987. He had an eleven month break in service prior to his rcenlistmcnt into the
Guard

His military awards include the Anny Service Ribbon, Army Good conduct Medal,
Louisiana Longevity Ribbon with one flcurde lis and the Louisiana General Excellence Ribbon
with two flair dc lis.

He is survived by his wife. Lucille Williams Dugas, mother, Antonia Gladd Dugas; and
sons Darius Jcrmaine White and Darwin Lynn Newman.

Members of the Louisiana Army National Guard mourn the
deaths of these soldiers and extend deepest sympathies to their
families.

BG Edmund J. Giering, III

In January. Brig. Gen. EdmundJ. Giering. III. was promoted to that rank and assumed
the position of Deputy STARC Commander for the Louisiana Army National Guard..
Giering. former commander and rxteen year member of the 225th Engineer Group,
among others, is no stranger to the Guard. In fact, he has over 30 years of service.
Oftentimes, he has thanked his wife. Anne, and their three children for their patience,
support and understanding of his commitment to the Guard. Giering feels that
Guardsmen are one of America's most precious assets. "/ hold you with the highest
respect and greatest esteem," he told his fellow Guardsmen at the change of command
ceremony for the 225th. (Photo by SGT KristiM. Graves, 24lstPAD)

On The Front Cover: Members of the 1st Battalion, 141st Field Artillery,
headquartered in New Orleans, joined with the New Orleans Police Department and the
241st Public Affairs Detachment to conduct civil disturbance training at the abandoned
Pomcturtrain Beach Aniuscrticni Port Sec page 20 for ihc siory
Landrcncau. Jr., 241 st PAD)
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DRUG USE
IS

A Lost Generation
Ky Jotly Merrill

Streets entailed with happy homicides and cocaine
Peer group pressures eierting mental strain
Unenthusiaslic attitudes toward church and school
Getting super star recognition for being a darn Tool

Carrying automatic weapons and talking loud
Multiple shootings in every crowd
Their only aspiration is to sling cocaine
Where they'll ultimately end up with heartaches and pain

They'll hit rock bottom then you'll hear them utter
"I never dreamed I'd end up in the gutter"
Then they sit in these jails wi th their heads hanging down
Trying to look lough hiding agony with a frown

Eventually they'll come to realize as they struggle d:iy by day
That they've tried everything else so why not pray
But if they think cocaine is bad they ain't seen nothing yet
Until they try gambling with life and expect God to cover the Bet

Recruiting and Retention — ___-

Louisiana Fares Well
ByMAJDaveStoltz

I LT Susan Bush
SSG Jana Patin
SPC Christian Taratino

Again, Louisiana recruiting and retention
efforts have been recognized as among the best m
the nation Louisiana was recently presented with
four NatiorulGuardBureau(NGB)awardsfor qual-
ity recruiting dunng Fiscal Year 92 Unlike some
stales and territories that failed to achieve or barely
achieved goals established by NGB for quality re-
cruiting, Louisiana exceeded these goals

U.Col Glenn Appe, Recruiting and Reten-
tion Managerf,RRM) for Louisiana attended the
RRMConfcrencemNashvilk January 11-15,1993
where the awards wrre presented He stated that
these awards represent the hard work and dedication
of all recruiters and retainers assigned to Louisiana
"Our recruiters are fishing in the quality pools for top
notch soldiers for the Louisiana Army National
Guard," Appe said He was referring to recruiting's
efforts on high school and college campuses through-
out the stale "Getting the student who is a proven
achiever is the key to improving the readiness of the
guard"

The awards received from NGB do not
tell the whole story of Louisiana's recruiting efforts
During the first quarter fo FY 92, talk nationally had
turned to downsizing in the military. News articles
both locally and nationally brought concern over the
future of the Guard During this time, Louisiana
continued to seek out quality recruits and by the last
quarter of the year had exceeded end strength mis-

sion set by NGB Rumored cutbacks never materi-
alized and these efforts helped overcome the failure
of other states to meet their established goals
Louisiana's recruiting c (Torts are no different today
"We must continue to recruit quality individuals to
improve the ability of our units to train for am
contingency which may faced our nation or state,"
said Appe

Louisiana already has one of the highest
civilian education levels m the nation due to educa-
tional benefits offered National Guard Bureau
established one goal to lower the number of Mental
Category IV soldiers coming into the Guard This
goal was set at 5 percent of the total number recumcd
for FY 92 Louisiana, which has always set more
stringent goals than NGB established a goal of 2
perecent This mark was blown away when Louisi-
ana did not produce any Category IV soldiers

High school graduates have always been a
priority for the National Guard, but Louisiana has
led the way in this category Ninety-eight percent of
the recruits enlisted into the Louisiana Army Na-
tional Guard during FY 92 were high school gradu-
ates with the remaining having general equivalency
diplomas "Ourcffortshavcalwaysbccntargctedat
the high school graduate, preferably (hose who are
going to college to achieve bigger and belter things."
according to Appe

Louisiana will continue to lead the way in the
area of recruiting and retention but the support and
assistance on every member of the Guard is needed
Referrals of quality prospects are necessary to main-
tain our strength levels These referrals can be made
directly to the area recruiter or retainer or by calling
1-800442-2751.

Tactical Ops Center
Dedicated

By CFT Maria LLoVasco
State PAO

The William F Degan Tactical Operations
Center of the US Federal Marshal's Office was
dedicated January 8,at Camp Beauregardin Pineville

Construction on the center, which was named
for a Marshal who was killed in the line of duty,
began m September 1991.

The two-story, 37,125 square foot budding
will house the Special Operations Group. The
facility includes open bay barracks, two-man donnt-
tor> rooms, class rooms, offices, shoucr facilities, a
cafeteria, recreation lounge, arms vault and ware-
house The S3 36milboncentcrwa$fundedthrough
a state bond issue.

The need for a special operations group arose
in the early 70s according to William E. Hall
associate attorney general for law enforcement train-
ing Hall was one of several guest speakers at the
dedication ceremony "Over 22 years ago I said thai
we had a long way to go. and new we've come that
long way." he said to the guests seated in the Camp
Bcauregard theatre.

The mission of the Special Operations Group
(SOG) includes tactical problems or situations re-
lated to fugitive apprehension, dignitary protection.
court security, prisoner operations, witness security
and seizures SOG also wndutfs a counter-terrorist
operations course for foreign police agencies spon-
sored by the Department of State.

Mr Henry E- Hudson, director. U S Mar-
shals Service, also spoke at the ceremony.

"It's not often that someone outside of the
i'.S. MarshalService becomes part of the family,"
he said "Before the Louisiana National Guard,
there were only two - John Wayne and Jama
Arnea."

Ironically the individual who initiated the
relationship between the U S Marshal's Office and
the Louisiana National Guard is not a member of
cither organization It was Ansd "Marty" Stroud, m,
the adjutant gencraTs son, who suggested that Camp
Bcauregard might be an ideal site for the special
operations and training center.

The National Guard also supplied the legal
legwork to dose the deal on the military site. Col
Thomas Kirkpatrick, state judge advocate, was in*
strumental in making the arrangement possible. His
efforts were praised by Maj Gen A M Stroud, J r ,
at the ceremony

6th District Congressman Richard Baker was
also on hand to visit Camp Bcauregard which now
falls within his newly configured district

After the speeches in the post theatre the
guests moved to the newly completed building

Several members of the Special Operations Group
raised the flag, before Congressman Baker cut the
ribbon that barricaded the entrance

The doors were thrown open, and the crowd
entered to inspect the new facility.

The Special Operations Group will maintain
a full-time operational cadre at Camp Beauregard

"Cimp Bcauregard offers a central location
and warm climate," said John W Hayncs, com-
mander. Special Operations Group

"One of our primary reasons for locating
here was due to the outstanding support we receive
fromlhcXaUonalGuard. And with Ester Air Field
only six miles away, it's easy for operations to
mount out"

Congressman Richard Baker cuts the ribbon to the entrance of the newly dedicated
William F. Degan Tactical Operations Center located at Camp Beauregard.
The center houses the U.S. Marshal's Service tactical unit known as the Special
Operations Group. On hand for the dedication ceremony from left to right were: Mr.
Henry E. Hudson, Director, U.S. Marshal's Service; Mr. John W. Haynes, Commander.
Special Operations Group; Mr. William E. Hall, Associate Attorney General for Law
Enforcement Training; Mr. Richard Baker. Congressman. 6th District; MG Ansel M.
Stroud, Jr., Adjutant General Louisiana. (Photo by CPT Maria L LoVasco^StatePAO)
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l/141st FA —

Youth Leader Academy Begins

By CRT Maria L LoVasco
Slaic PAO

For now. what they'll remember most is how
loud the cannon boomed and the smoke that blan-
keted the parking lot What they'll remember years
from now, Capt Pat Santos hopes, is the message
thai the artillerymen were trying to impart.

Motivated by the external requirement to
sponsor a Drug Demand Reduction Acti vity.and the
internal desire to make a difference, several soldiers
of the 1st Battalion, 141st Field Artillery, of New
Orleans, hosted a day of team oncnicd activities for
over 230 elementary schoolchildren from St Ber-
nard Parish The day included lectures, circuit
training and drill and ceremony.

The idea was conceived by Mr Charles
Cassar, Drug Free Coordinator for St. Bernard
Schools and Capt. Frank Hijuclos, Louisiana Na-
tional Guard Drug Demand Reduction Administra-
tor Initially envisioned as a program that would take
place at Camp Villcre in Slidcll. the "Youth Leader-
ship" Academy had to be moved to Lynn Oaks
School in St. Bernard due to a schedule conflict

"Mr Cassar and I had discussed this type of
program back in October," said Hijuclos "He was
very interested in using Camp villcrc When we lost
Villcrc I called Capt. Santos on a relatively short
notice to host something locally."

Santos and Battalion Command Sergeant
Major William Schmidt designed the activities with
several goals in mind

"We wanted to stress the importance of lead-
ership and what it means to be a leader," Santos said
'We wanted to talk to them about (he importance of
physical fitness and nutrition and education. We
stressed the significance of having positive self-
esteem and how that helps them to stay ofTof drugs
But mostly wt wanted these kids to know that each
and every one of them is a unique and special
individual and that the National Guard cares about
them

With these goals in mind Santos and Schmidt
planned a day that would challenge the children
physically and mentally The boys and girls repre-
senting fourteen area elementary schools spent the
night in the Lynn Oaks gymnasium The next
morning the soldiers appeared and spoke to them
about leadership and nutrition The lecture on
physical fitness led to the challenge of testing their
strength by having a few pull the lanyard on a
cannon stationed outside.

Several eager kids besieged their Guard team
leadcrstobechcscn. WhatthcyaWtknowwasthat
the cannon had been set up to not function. Under
the watchful eyes of their peers the selected few
pulled on an especially long lanyard and promptly
fell on their cabooses

"You'reweakl'yelledSantos "Tryitagain!"
The kids tried twice more with no success
"You'retoowcakl'ycllcdSantos "Younccd

to exercise!"
With that, the circuit training began. Nine

stations were set up in the gym amidst the chaos of
sleeping bags and overnight packs. 200 pairs of
arms and legs pum ped, pedaled, hopped and scuttled.
When all of the groups had completed the stations
the challenge went up again.

"Think you can fire the cannon?' Santos
asked

Teah!" bellowed a chorus of voices
The kids were formed up in the parking lot to

witness the selected representatives yank the lan-
yard

Several girls covered their cars tightly in
anticipation All of them faced eagerly toward the
cannon (which was now fully functional*

Three-two-onc! they counted, and a thun-
dering crack escaped the cannon with a belch of
smoke

After the laughter and how Is a more subdued
group marched back into the gym where they lis-
tened raptly to Sgt Maj Schmidt and I st Sgt Harold
Butler

"Who are your heroes?" Schmidt asked the
group

"Dr Martin Luther King.' answered one
little girl "Jean Claude Van Damme,' said a little
boy. "My Dad," said another

Schmidt said that when he was growing up
his heroes were his mom and dad "You should see
your parents as heroes," he told them He said that
today even at his age he was still in school studying
for the Sergeants Major Academy. "You're gonna
be in school your whole life," he said to the group,
some of whom expressed dismay "You should
never stop learning if you want to become some-
thing You've got to team, to earn."

Butter then spoke to (he group about goals
and attitudes

"If you work together as one, you can make
a big impact on society," he said. "I speak to the
homeless about once a week These arc people who
are at the end of their rope But you kids today, this
minute, this second, you are the future. Every
person in here has a part to play in life, and coming
to speak to you today has been an honor for me *

The day ended with drill and ceremony as-
sisted by middle school teenage role models at a
nearby state park.

"What I got out of today is a feeling inside that
these kids are good kids," said Santos 'Hopefully
we got through to them and made them sec how
important and special they are."

This type of Guard sponsored activity will
continue as "Discovery Weekend" at Camp Villcre
in Slidcll Already a middle school weekend have
been scheduled with St. Bernard Schools

"Camp Villcre is an undcr-uuli/cd asset."
said Capt. Hijuclos. "A Confidence course or a
ROPES course is proposed for construction there"
This will be an on-going program at Villcre like the
Leadership Reaction Course is at Camp Bcaurcgard
fm very excited about the possibilities," he con-
cluded

"Is it okay to lose?" Schmidt asked the chil-
dren in the gymnasium

"Yes!" they responded
"Yes," he said "As long as you follow the

rules, and one rule is that you have to have tried your
best If you don't make it the first time, you have to
be like Arnold Schwarzenegger and say. Til be
back'"

Like Schwarzenegger, the 141 st Field Artil-
Icry also plans to be back

Invigorated by a round of circuit training, over 200 children from St. Bernard Parish
schools spent a recent weekend with members of the 141st Field Artillery as part of a
Youth Leadership Academy Program. (Photo by CPT Maria L LoVasco, State PAO)

l/141st FA Youth Leadership Participants

CPTEari Pat Santos, Bn S-3
CSM William Schmidt, Bn CSM
ISO Harold Butler, ISO HQ Battery
SFC Patrick Roche. Bn Supply NCO
SSG Richard Reysack, TACHRE Ops Spec
SSG Kip MUtan, Radar Chief
SSG Paul Celestine. Bn NBC NCO

SSG Michael A/cDow, Pit SGT. B Battery
SSG Vossey Quarterman. Svc Battery Supply
SSG James Philya*. Bn Retention CNO
SGT Daniel Chacon, Unit Clerk, B Battery
SGT Alan Dnunm, Unit Clerk, A Battery
SGT Anthony Scarpuzzi, AssL Bn Supply SGT

Guilbeaux Develops Gun Alley
By SGT Bernard Chaillot
256lh INF BDE PAO

Sgt. I si Class Chns Guilbeaux, master gun-
ner at HHC, 2nd Battalion, 156th Infantry was
studying training and field manuals one day when he
said he got one of those ideas that is so simple, no one
thought of it before. Others call it brilliant, an
innovative marriage of initiative and execution.

Guilbeaux built a scale range, using a few
dollars worth of fishing line and a few feet of
engineer tape, along with some cut-out targets, that
has the potential of saving untold thousands in
training costs, while at the same time increasing the
hours of troop training, battalion leaders said

"My Bradley troops love it," Guilbeaux said
"I practically have to force them to get off and let
another crew go through."

On a recent weekend, Bradley crew* from
the battalion's Alpha Co, in Brcaux Bridge and
Bravo Co., in Eunice spent Fnday night at battalion
headquarters in Abbeville and spent Saturday and
Sunday going through "Guilbcaux's Gun Alley."

The scale range is about 50 yards long and 20
yards wide at the wide end, with tin pop-up targets
spaced at various distances according to the book, to
simulate target engagements with enemy personnel
earners, tanks and structural objectives

"I cut all the targets out of tin with a pair of
snips,"Guil beaux said, displaying his "battle-scarred"
hands 'Once I sketched out what I wanted, it took
five of us about four hours to set it up. That's it."

Each pop-up target has fishing line hooked to
i lever-board next to the Bradley. When Guilbeaux
pulls back a lever eight or so inches, the target pops
up A rubber band on the back of the target pulls it
back dowTi when the lever is releases The line is run
through tent peg holes for extra control.

The Bradley gunner sights on the silhouette
targets The track commander looks at correspond-
ing paper silhouettes on a board set on the Bradley
in front of his position. Guilbeaux zeroed the
downrange targets with a laser simulator, (hen lined
up the commander's board.

A hit on the board with the User that tracks
with the gunner's aim is a hit downrange, the master
gunner explained "I've even got a moving target set
up. That's my pride and joy HI add some more
difficult targets, too."

Guilbeaux pulled on a lever and a T-72 cut-
out began moving across the target area He varied
the speed of the target with a tug on the fishing line

The mobile target is invisible at each end of
its dash across the open space, hidden by a "bcrm"
left by the tires of a deuce-and-a-half on the wet
ground, and by "woods" on the other side, which
consisted of a pile of pine needles

The same firing adjustments are used as on
an actual range, with the Bradley commander direct-
ing the gunner how to adjust aim after misses

cont'd on page 6
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Brigade IG Wins Seat in 15th District
By SGT Bernard Chailloc
256th INF BDEPAO

Maj Jules Edwards, Inspector General Tor
the 256th Infantry Brigade, recently was elected to
the Division B seat of the 15th Judicial District The
15th covers Lafayette. Acadia and Vermilion par-
ishes

Edwards, who practices law in Lafayette
with his wife, Onda, said his election to the judge-
ship fulfills a long-held dream

7 have been concerned for a long
time about the perception many people
have that the judicial system is not a fair
and equitable system — that it doe an 'l work
the same for everybody." Edwards said "I
want to do what I can to dispel that percep-
tion."

Edwards isa 12-year veteran ofthe Louisiana
Army National Guard. He was in the Marine Corps
from 1977-80 as an infantryman before becoming
an ROTC cadet at Loyola University in New Or-
leans After a sum as an artillery officer with the la
Battalion, 141 st Field Artillery. and graduating from

MAJ Jules Edwards

law school, he got a branch transfer to the Judge
Advocate General's Corps

He has been the brigade IG for the past two
years As a former counsel to the state Senate Select
Committee on Cnme and Drugs, Edwards said he
has a close understanding of the pressures facing
today's young people

"There are many youthful, first-time offend-
ers who can be rehabilitated, instead of put in with

hardened criminals and learning how to realty be an
effective criminal," Edwards said

There is also a major backlog of criminal
cose processing that has to be reduced," he said "We
have to make sure that people who commit cnmcs
get appropriate sentences, so we can protect our-
selves from violent offenders - that's what prisons
are for, but by using creative measures that do not
include incarceration, wt can steer young people
toward education and employment."

Edwards said his military training served him
well during his campaign for the minority district
judgcship and now that he is a sitting judge, the
discipline and dedication to duty continue to pay
dividends

"In the military, you've got to know how to do
a lot of different things simultaneously, and the
leadership skills I gained and the experience in not
only doing my best, but knowing how to delegate
authority, has been invaluable," he said.

Edwards said he realizes he may be a role
model for young blacks determined to rise above
societal draw backs and make something of their
lives

"With hard work, commitment and belief in
yoursclf,there'sno(hmgthat cant be accomplished,"
he said.

The newjudge said that the military also is an
excellent outlet for youthful energies that, if not
channeled into constructive pursuits, could lead to
trouble

"Most people involved in criminal offenses
are between the ages of 16-22, which is also the age
when young men and women are making a lot oflife
choices That young age group is not always aware
of the gravity of their acnons, they need guidance
and discipline, and military service is one of the best
places to find that,' he said

Edwards said goal-setting and working might-
ily to reach those goals are two of the most important
elements of success.

"What the mind can conceive, the body can
achieve," he said.

Edwards and his wife, who are one of the
only husband- wife attorney teams in the state, live in
Lafayette with their two children, Jules, 2, and
Juliesa, 1, with "another one in the ovcn.'thejudge
said

Abercrombie Plans Clean Sweep Repeat
By SGT Bernard Chaillot
256th INF BDE PAO

Even before thousands of Louisiana Army
National Guardsmen and Boy Scouts finished clean-
ing up the state's interstate highway system in No-
vember, Deputy Adjutant General Brig Gen. Arthur
Abercrombie began making preparations for this
year's planned repeat

Opera tionClcanSwccp.ajoint effort coordi-
nated by Gov. Edwin Edwards, served to alert the
public m a very visible way thai littering is unaccept-
able, participants said

Abercrombie toured the state in a helicopter,
checking on work crews and offering encourage-

ment to Scouts and Guardsmen who picked up trash
on a cold, blustery day when most people would
probably have preferred to be curled up someplace
warm, he said.

"There's a lot of dedication out here today,
and I think the participation m 1993 will be even
greater," Abercrombie said

Weeks of planning went into the exercise,
and although the event had to compete with a
number of other activities in various Scout regions
around the state, the mission was deemed a success,
from several standpoints, Abercrombie said.

"The teamwork between Guardsmen and
Scouts is a natural," he said "The troops enjoy
working with the youngsters and the Scouts do a lot

of things with the same kind of careful preparation
and execution thai the military docs."

Secondly, the sight of uniformed Guards-
men, volunteers all, and Scouts, walking the road-
sides with garbage bags, ga w pause to untold thou-
sands of motorists, both stale rcsi Jcnts and visitors,
thai the state cares about and is trying to improve its
image, the general said

"Thirdly, there's the actual amount of trash
cleared from roadsides, which was substantial," he
said More than 68 tons of refuse was gathered in
approximately 1,000 garbage bags, with hundreds
of miles of highways covered statewide

Abcrcrombic said that with the experience of
the initial Operation Clean Sweep as a measunng

stick, planning adjustments and coordination should
make the 1993 effort even better.

Operation Clean Sweep's practical and psy-
chological advantages were noted by Guard and
Scout leaders who said that more joint exercises
between the tow groups would be mutually benefi-
cial

Scouts working on a stretch of I-10 near
Lafayette said one of the most interesting aspects of
the operation was the rations - Meals Ready to Eat

"The boys really got a kick out of those," said
a New Ibena scout leader "They even enjoyed the
stuff they couldnt identify Their favonteswtre the
ones with Tabasco sauce and M&Ms"

Final Chapter Closes on 5th ID
The 2nd Armored Division returned its col-

ors to Fort Hood in a reflagging ceremony December
2.

The redcagnation to the 2nd Amid Div closes
the final chapter on thcSih In Cm try Division (Mecha-
nized). In July of 1992, while beginning their 16
month move from Fort Polk, La., 10 central Texas,
plans were announced to rcflag the 5th InfDiv under
2 nd Armd Di v colors. The di vision is the fi rst to start
moving their assets under the Base Realignment and
Closure program designed to reduce the number of
U.S. military installations

The decision to rcflag the 5th Inf Div is
keeping within the Army's tradition oflincage. Units

with longer histories of battle honor, such as the 2nd
Armd Div, have greater claim to active status Ad-
ditionally, it helps balance out the numberof mecha-
nized infantry and armored divisions currently ac-
tive.

Nicknamed Hell on Wheels, the 2nd Armd
Div drew down in May 1991, aflcr nearly SO years
service and participation in World War II. the Ko-
rean War. the Vietnam War and the Persian Gulf
War. By leaving its third brigade in Garlsuidi,
Germany, the division kept intact its legacy as the
longest continually activated armored division in the
U.S. Army.

Maj.. Gen. Jared L. Bates, division com-

mander, along with the help of division Command
Sgt. Maj John L. Hcrmanson, retired the colors of
the 5th InfDiv Red Devils before accepting the 2nd
Armd Div colors from Lt. Gen. H.G. (Pclc) Taylor,
ID Corps and Fort Hood commander. Spectators
among the crowd of nearly 3,000 soldiers, family
members and retirees included Gen. Gordon R.
Sullivan, Chief of Staff, U.S. Army, Gen Edwin H.
Burba.Jr .CommandcrinChief.ForcesCommand.
the Honorable Ann Richards, Governor of Texas,
two Medal of Honor winners and other former
division warriors

Bates said of the historic event and the chal-
lenges he and his soldiers face. "There are special

images surrounding these colors (2nd Armd Div),
not famous, not storied heroes - just soldiers -
thousands of them - who nave followed these colors
onto the training grounds and battlegrounds of the
world for more than 50 years. Ordinary Americans
who answered the call to arms and in doing so
became the very soul of this very extraordinary
outfit."

Richards, the keynote speaker, added, "Hell
on Wheels may have been bom in Fort Benning
(Georgia), but it came home to Texas, and here is
where it belongs"
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New Winners Capture
1992 5K Titles

3y SGT Lucas J Landrcncau. Jr
241st PAD

As the runners lined up to begin the 12th
Ai nual National Guard 5K Road Race, things ap-
peared lo be the same as the>-were for the last eleven
years The weather, as alua\s. was semi-coopera-
tive with overcast skies hiding the sun and causing
a slight chill for the favorites who were wanning up
and stretching at the front of the pack

But, one of approximately 500 competitors
stood head and shoulders below the rest Nine-year-
old Chns Nye of Meraux was one of the most
noticeable runners He lined up next to the lop
runners, including his father. Rick Nye, 35. The
father and son tandem finished 40th and 41 st over-
all

"He (Chns) gets a lot of attention when we
run He almost gets trampled during the start of the
race because we are toward the front," said Rick
Nye.

Chris Nye has been running since age seven
He usually runs three or four miles every other day
He is also planning to run in the 1993 Crescent City
Classic

Chns had a su-cr.g performance even though
he had bronchitis for a week previous (o the 5K race

His father was somew hat inspired to run with
Chns Actually, he said, "Chns was pushing me lo
run"

When askedabout hisacconiplishmcnt.Chns
commented, "I just wanted lo finish."

Chris said he likes to run because it is a great
way lo exercise His best 5K time is 20:44 Chris
alsowontwohalf-mikrsinVI and "90

Rick Nye recalls Chris's first run, "The first
time he ran a mile he had a time of nine minutes He
was talking the whole way."

Although Chris Nye did exceptionally welt
in therace. nobody out-performed Gene Cavalier.
He was the top runner with a time of 15:50. The top
female finisher was Jennifer Jioia. 19:18.

The 12th Annual National Guard 5K Road
Race was sponsored by Kentwood, Couvilhon's
Catering. Pepsi, and French Market Ice Company
The St. Bernard Police Department was also instru-
mental in making the race a success

Anyone who did not get their race shirt can
contact Sgt Ann Mane Undry at (504) 278-6282.

Nine-year-old Chris Nye ofMereaux and his Dad, Rick, completed the 12th Annual
SKRoadRace 40th and 41st out of about SOOntnners. The young Nye usually runs three
orfour miles every other day. (Photo by SGT Lucas J. /Mndreneau. Jr.. 241st PAD)

It's That
Time of
Year Again!

COL Philip Carruth, DDS, and member of the 2224th Medical Dental Clinic, presents the
Department of Defense Certificate of Appreciation to Dr. Jack //. Rayson, dean, LSU
School of Dentistry. Rayson received the award for his efforts supporting LSU School of
Dentistry faculty members who are members of the Louisiana National Guard. (LSU
Photo)

Master Gunner SFC Chris Guilbeaux of III 1C. 2/156th Infantry demonstrates how the
control panel to Guilbeaux's Gun Alley operates. For a few dollars. Guilbeaux built
a scaled range for his Bradley crews to practice. (Photo by 256th InfBde PA O)

continued from Page 4

Guilbeaux's
Gun Alley

"This is an all-weather, 24-hour range,"
Guilbeauxsaid "I can use flcmo tabs in cans lo heat
the tin targets in the down position, so we can use
thermal sighting loo We can go at night, in the fog,
rain, whatever."

"People are amazed when they see it," Staff
Sgt. Raymond Dickcrson said "The brigade com-
mander (Col. Frank Catalano) was very impressed
with it. People sec the possibilities right away, and
wonder why no one ever thought of it."

Command Sgt. Maj, Carl Hebert said
the scale range has the potential of massive
training cost savings, while giving excel-
lent troop training and more of it.

"We can bnng troops here for a fraction of the
cost of a trip to Fort Polk, provide basically the same
kind of training and you don't have all of the trans-
portation headaches, not to mention the time," he
said.

"We can train dunng all that time that we
would normally be on the road or preparing to leave
or come back," Hebert said "And, as master gunner
Guilbeaux mentioned, the troops love it They line
up lo get on his range'

Guilbeaux said a National Guard commander
from Washington state already has offered to pay his
air fare to fly up and construct a similar range

"This wont replace trips to the field, but we
can do the same kind of training at home station
anytime," he said "It probably cost less than S20 to
setuptherange Itjustgoestoshowyouwhaialittle
time and effort can accomplish. It's a simple, inex-
pensive solution to a question that faces every com-
mander - how to get the most out Delimited training
time"
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Post New Pay Changes FYI
Drill Pay

(Effective January 1. 1993)
Pay
GrMto

O-iO
O9
06
O7
06
OS
O-4

OS
CM
Oi

O-3E
(ME
aiE

Under
2

88736
78640
71228
59184
43668
35084
29572
27480
23964
20808

000
000
000

2

91656
80700
73364
63208
481 96
41192
36012
30728
26168
21656

000
000
000

3

91856
82420
75104
63208
5U56
44044
384 16
32848
31444

4

91856
82420
751 04
63208
51356
44044
384 16
36344
32500

261 68 261 68

000 36344
000
000

32500
261 68

a

91856
82420
75104
66044
51356
44044
39128
38084
331 76

a

95380
84516
60700
66044
51356
44044
40852
39446
331 76

261 66 261 68
With Over Four Vi

380 84 394 48
331 76
27960

34228
28992

IB 12

95380 100664
84516 88032
80700 84516
698 72 698 72
51356 51356
453 76 478 20
436 40 460 92
41584 43640
331 76 331 76

14

100664
88032
845 16
73364
53100
51024
46196
447 12
331 76

16

107864
95380
88032
60700
61496
54844
50312
447 12
331 76

261 68 261 66 261 66 261 68
iMft' Actlv* •*rvir« A* Fnlitlnd M«••rB Hvt ivv 9vrvit,v •• EMIIVIVU mv

41584 43640 45376 45376
360 12 373 92
30040 31084

384 16
32500

38416
32500

18 20

107864 115088
95380 100664
91856 95380
86252 86252
64636 66044
579 84 597 44
51700 51700
44712 44712
331 76 331 76
261 68 261 68

nihi-r-Lfnw* 9

453 76 453 76
384 16 384 16
32500 32500

22 29

115066 122260
100664 107864
977 32 977 32
66252 86252
696 72 757 80
61832 61832
51700 51700
447 12 447 12
331 76 331 76
26168 26168

453 76 453 76
384 16 384 16
32500 32500

Warrant Office**
W 5
MM
W3
W-2
W-1

E9
E8
e-7
E6
E5
E-4

E3
E 2
E-1
E-1<4

000
28000
25448
22288
18568

000
000

19068
16408
14396
13428
12652
121 76
10864
10048

000
30040
27604
241 12
21292

000
000

20588
17884
15672
141 84
13348
121 76
10864

000

000
30040
27604
241 12
21292

000
000

21348
16628
16436
15016
13880
121 76
10864

000

000
30728
27960
24816
23068

000
000

22096
19420
17148
161 76
14428
121 76
10864

000

000
321 ?4
28284
26168
241 12

•

000
33640
30356
27604
25148

nii_* .«• i

000 000
349 48 373 92
321 24 331 76
286 52 297 04
26168 27252

000 000 32576 33304
000

22848
201 48
18276
16816
14428
121 76
10864

000

273 16
23576
20872
19020
16816
14428
121 76
10864

000

28096 28836
243 32 250 92
21640 22756
197 72 205 00
16616 16616
14428 14428
121 76 121 76
10864 10864

000 000

000
391 28
34228
30726
28284

34060
29584
26228
23468
20872
168 16
14428
121 76
10664

000

000
40500
35248
31808
29340

34840
30368
26972
24228
20672
16816
14428
121 76
10664

000

0 00 477 64
41584 42926
363 44 377 60
328 48 338 64
30356 31444

35620 36312
31064 31828
27720 28080
245 96 245 96
208 72 208 72
16816 16616
14428 14428
121 76 121 76
10664 10864

000 000

495 96 531 60
443 64 478 20
39i 26 405 00
352 48 352 48
31444 31444

38216 41932
336 96 374 48
29964 33696
245 96 245 96
206 72 206 72
16816 16616
144 28 144 28
121 76 121 76
10864 10664

000 000
Amounts above are tor a weekend dnii ana are estimated For actual rates see your finance officer

Pay
Grade

Under
2

Monthly Basic Pay
(Efwctrv* January 1 19931

- 10 ' 4 II 22 M

O-10
09
O8
O7
O-«
O5
O4

) •
O-2
O i

03E
0-2E
0-1E

W-5
W-4
W3
W 2
W-1

E 9
E8
E7
E-6
E S
E-4
E-3
E 2
E-i >4
El «4

665520
589800
5342 10
443680
329010
2631 30
221790
206100
179730
156060

000
000
000

688920
605250
550230
474060
361470
308940
270090
230460
'96260
162420

Comrti
000
000
000

688920
6181 50
563280
474060
3851 70
330330
266120
246360
235830
196260

Uslonod
000
0.00
000

688920
6181 SO
563280
474060
3851 70
330330
288120
272580
243750
196260
Officer
272580
243750
196260

000
210000
190860
167160
139260

000
225300
207030
180840
159690

000
225300
207030
180840
159690

000
230460
209700
1661 20
173010

000
000

143010
123060
1079 70
100710
94890
91320
81480
75360

000
000

154410
1341 30
117540
106380
1001 10
91320
81480

0.00

000
000

1801 10
139710
123270
112620
1041 00
91320
81480

000

000
000

165720
145650
128610
121320
106210
91320
81480

000

Commit »ion«d Officer*
688920 715350 715350 754960 754960 808980 808980
618150 633870 633670 660240 660240 715350 715350
563260 605250 605250 633870 633870 660240 688920
495330 495330 5240 40 5240 40 550230 605250 646890
385170 385170 365170 365170 396250 461220 484770
330330 330330 340320 358650 382660 411330 434660
293460 306390 327300 345690 361470 377340 367750
285630 295660 311880 3273 00 335340 335340 335340
248820 248820 248820 248820 248820 248820 248820
196260 196260 196260 196260 196260 196260 196260
With O v.r Four Vows' Active ft*rvico As EnlUtod Membor*
285630 295660 3118 60 327300 340320 340320 340320
248820 256710 270090 280440 286120 266120 288120
209700 217440 225300 233130 243750 243750 243750

Warrant OfflCor*
000 000 000 000 000 000 000

240930 251550 262110 280440 293460 303750 311B60
212130 227670 240930 246620 256710 264360 272560
196260 207030 214890 222780 230460 238560 246360
180640 188610 196260 204390 212130 220050 227670

Enlnl.d Mombor*

000 000 244320 249760 255450 261300 267150
000 204670 210720 216270 221660 227760 232980

171360 176620 182490 168190 196710 202290 207900
151110 156540 162300 170670 176010 181710 184470
137070 142650 148290 153750 156540 156540 156540
1261 20 1261 20 1261 20 1261 20 1261 20 1261 20 126120
106210 106210 106210 1062.10 106210 106210 106210

91320 91320 91320 91320 91320
81460 81480 81490 81460 81460

000 000 000 000 000

91320
81480

000

91320
81480

000

863160
754980
715350
646890
495330
448080
387750
335340
248820
196260

340320
2861 20
243750

358380
321960
263200
2541 30
235830

272340
238710
210600
184470
156540
126120
106210
91320
81480

000

863160

732990
646890
524040
463740
387750
335340
248820
196260

340320
288120
243750

371970
332730
293460
264360
235630

266620
252720
224730
1644 70
156540
1261 20
1062 10
91320
81480

000

916950
806980
732990
646890
568350
463740
387750
335340
246820
196260

340320
268120
243750

396850
358650
303750
264360
235630

314490
280860
252720
164470
156540
1261 20
106210
91320
81480

000

'Basic pay >t Nrrwed to S9.016 50 by levol V of tne Executive Schedule

Grade
Step 1993 General Schedule Civilian Employee Pay Rates

2 3 4 5 6 7

Source OOASO (FM4P) MMiPPfCi

10

GS-l
2
3
4
s
0 ,
7
a
9

10
11
12
13
14
IS

S1V903
, 13.382

14.603
16393
16.340
20443
22.717
25.159
27.789
30603
33.623
40298
47.920
56.627
66609

12.300
13.701
15090
16.939
18.951
21.124
23.474
25.998
28.715
31623
34744
41.641
49.517
56515
68829

12695

15577
17465
19562
21 805
24231
26837
29641
32643
35665
42.984
51.114
60403
71.049

'3090
14521
16.064
18.031
20.173
22486
24968
27.676
30567
33.663
36986
44.327
52.711
62291
73269

• 346 '
14663
16.551
18.577
20.784
23167
25.745
28515
31.493
34.683
38.107
45.670
54.308
64.179
75.489

13.720
15 115
17.038
10.123
21.395
23848
26.502
29.354
32.419
35.703
39228
47.013
55.905
66,067
77.709

14.109
15.547
17.525
19.669
22.006
24.529
27.259
30.193
33345
36-723
40.349
46356
57.502
67.955
79.929

14.503
15.979
18.012
20.215
22.617
25.210
28.016
31.032
34.271
37.743
41.470
49.699
59.099
69643
82.149

14521
16.411
18.499
20.761
23.228
25.891
28.773
31.871
35.197
38.763
42.591
51 042
60696
71,731
84369

14891
16643
18966
21.307
23839
26572
29.530
32.710
36.123
39.783
43.712
52.385
62.293
73.619
86589
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Nutrition:

Daily Food Pyramid Provides Practical Choices
By Rudi William*

American Forces Information Service

In trying to keep Americans healthy, the
Department of Agriculture went from a
circular food guide in 1IMB, to a "basic four"
guide in t in- l i t " i t » > , tu ;i food wheel in 19H-1

Now, to lead Americans down the path of
food righteousness, agriculture nutrition
experts have come up with another geometric
figure — a pyramid.

"At a glance, the pyramid will help Ameri-
cans understand more about the foods thex-
need, from what groups and in what
amounts," said Kdward R. Madigan, secretary
of agriculture. "For example, the pyramid
clearly shows th:ii fats, oils and sweet * should
be eaten sparingly."

Dick Thaxton, an agriculture department
spokesman, said the food-guide pyramid
represents ongoing research in the n u t r i t i o n
areas and trends in Americans' eating habits.
He said the trend is toward more breads,
rrn-; iU. rice, pasta, vegetables with less milk ,
cheese and eggs

"We're aiming this at all Americans, but we
hope it wil l help people cm limited incomes eat
more nutr i t ious food and also Mretch their

(<MH| dollar," Thaxton said. "For those in the
upper economic segment, we hope it wil l
provide them information as to how to best
select foods that 's good for them instead of
foods they just want."

The food-guide pyramid recommends six to
11 daily servings of breads, cereals, rice and
p.i-.ta; three to five servings of vegetables; two
to four servings of fruits; two to three servings
of milk, yogurt and cheese; and two to three
servings of meats, poultry, fish, dry beans and
pra>, eggs and nuts.

"All foods are important to a balanced diet."
said Madigan. "If the pyramid recommends
fewer servings of one type of food than of
another, that doesn't mean one food is less
important than another. All foods provide
important nutrients. The trick is making
lower-fat choices."

Madigan said the new graphic shows the
three essential elements of a healthy diet:
proportion, moderation and variety. Agricul-
ture officials define proportion as the relative
amount of food to choose from each major food
group. Moderation calls for Americans to eat

Food Guide Pyramid
A Guide to Daily Food Choices

Fats. Oils, & Sweets
USE SPARINGLY

KEY

O Fat (naturally occurring
and added i

Th«» symbols srtow tats. o«ts and
added sugars m foods

Milk. Yogurt.
& Cheese
Group
2-3 SERVINGS

Vegetable
Group
3-5 SERVINGS

Meat. Poultry. Fish.
Dry Beans. Eggs.

& Nuts Group
2-3 SERVINGS

Q Sugars
, : :• •

Fruit
Group

2-4 SERVINGS

Bread. Cereal.
Rice. & Pasta

Group
6-11

SERVINGS

Th» U S Agricutlurt D»p»*tm»nt'» n»w Food Guid* Pyramid
tonv*r* lh# proportion thit mj/or food group* thould pl»y in m
prnon't dfily <*»f Th» pyramid tt t dw#cf d»*c*nd*n\f th*
d*par1m*nr'* food group Cttcto of 1946. toft

less fats, oils and sugars. Variety emphasizes
the importance of eating a selection of differ-
ent foods from each of the major food groups
every day.

The department tested a group of 3,017
white. African American and Hispanic chil-
dren and adults from all income ranges before
adopting the pyramid. Researchers involved
consumer interest groups, school teachers and
food industry representatives. They also
tested 4 15 graphic designs — pie charts, half-
circles, shopping carts, howls and pyramids,
among them — before choosing the pyramid.

The pyramid reflects advice set forth in the
Dietary (luntfhnes for Americans, a joint
publication of the agriculture and Health and
Human Services departments. This repre-
sents the federal government's official advice
on how to achieve a healthy diet.

More than 5,000 educational packages ;irc
being distributed through USDA's nutrition
program directors nationwide. They will also
be distributed to schools, health and consumer
groups and at women, infants and children, or
WK *. clinics.

Reflecting on his school days, Thaxton said,
"We grew up with seeing the food chart in
schix>l lunchrooms. So we hope the ftx>d guide
will have a positive influence on children's
dietary selections

"We'll In- working \\i / ) < » / > d» distribute
the food guide pyramid In Department of
Defense Dependents Schools overseas," he
said. "DoD represents a broad segment of
American society and just like the every other
section of society, we want to make sure
they're eating right, too."

Shirley C.nggs, DoDDS health coordinator,
said information about the new food guide
pyramid has been sent to schools worldwide.
"We'll be sending out more informtion later
and the pyramid will be included in our new
health guide that's due out around October,"
she .said. "We have sections on nutrition at
every grade level — K through 12. We're
trying to teach the students to develop good
eating habits by providing them information
for balanced diets.

Worth Repeating
il m

/% piece of spaghetti or a
military unit can only be led from
the front end."

—Gen. George S. Patton Jr..
U.S. Amu;

Adherence to one principle
frequently demands violation of
another. Any leader who adheres
inflexibly to one set of
( o m m . U K l m r n l s is i m i t i r u i
disastrous defeat from a resourceful
opponent."

—ADM Charle* R. Brown.
U.S.
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Louisiana National Guard
Family Assistance Program

Office of the Adjutant General, LANG - DPA - FS Jackson Barracks
New Orleans, LA 70146-0330

Family News In Brief
Military EZzzzzzzzzzzzz

This column is a recurring feature of The Family News which will help you
understand military acronyms and terminology. If there is a particular acronym or term you
would like explained, just drop a note to the Family Services Office.

TDY

Stands for Temporary Duty. Occasionally guardsmen are required to perform duty
away from their normal duty stations. These TDY duties are normally the result of military
schooling or attendance at conferences and workshops, the rules governing the amount and
types of expenses covered during these duties vary based on the type of the duty. However,
in most cawscs, the service member is reimbursed for all expenses associated with
transportation, lodging and meals. 1̂ ...

AT

Stands for Annual Taining. Annual training is the pcnod of active duty that all
guardsmen are required to armed annually over and above their normal monthly drills. AT
is usually a two wtck active duty assignment during the summer months. Depending on
the requirements of soldier's unit, this training may be longer than two weeks are even
performed outside of the country Some soldiers are allowed to attend military schools
during this time so as to lessen the number of days they are away from home. Soldiers
normally know the dates fo their AT at least one year in advance and should inform civilian
employers as soon as they know.

ETS

Stands for Expiration Term of Sen-ice. Most guardsmen join the Guard (enlist) for
a specific period of time At the end of that period they normally have the option to stay in
the Guard, (re-enlist) or to get out (ETS)

Prepare Your Family For Deployment

New Calendars
Better Late Than Never! The much heralded National Guard Bureau Family Program

Calendars are now available They arrived in Louisiana after the New Year, but should now be
available through the retention office at your unit. These calendars arc good for two years and
should make a great planning tool.

Opportunities For Teacher Soldiers
Departing soldiers thinking about a teaching

career may begin certification and save money - if
they' act now.

The Educational Testing Scnice's National
Teacher Exam is provided free to soldiers by the
Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education
Support.

Soldicrswouldpay$85- U 5 for the test after
discharge, according to Patricia M. Mines, Army

deputy assistant secretary for training and educa-
tion

The NTE - a major requirement for teacher
certification in many states - is given in October,
March and June each year Prc-registration is re-
quired

For more information on NTE registration,
contact your local education office. -ARNEWS

By CPT Robcn Fink
Family Sen ices Coordinator

Many of us fail to adequately plan for our
future, or the future of our families v, hen we arc no
longer around We all fall into (hat trap of thinking
that nothing will ever happen to me. Unfortunately,
things do happen, and we must be adequately pre-
pared.

Thai's why the Department of Defense has
developed Family Care Plans Family Care Plans in
short, are wTittcn plans designed to ensure that
adequate arrangements arc made for taking care of
the dependents in the absences of the scnicc mem-
ber.

Army Regulation 600-20 requires single sol-
diers with dependents and dual military couples with
dependents to fill out a family care plan It also
encourages any service membcrhavingdependents,
either children or adults incapable of self care, to also
fill out one.

The Family Care Plan is a packet of docu-
ments informing the military who the soldier has
designated as the legal guardian during his or her
absences, and providing the guardians with all the
legal documents to do the job The plans include the
following forms

- Notarized letter of acceptance by the des-
ignated guardian (s)

- A limited Power of Attorney giving the
guardians certain rights.

- A letter of instruction from the service
member to the guardian explaining any important
information for taking care of the dependents

- The forms necessary for dependent iden-
tification cards and which also enrolls the depen-
dent into the DEERS system for medical coverage

- The forms authorizing the military to
deduct a portion of the soldier's wages to be sent to
the guardians defraying the cost of dependent care

- And, if the soldier has a will, it is recom-
mended that the soldier include a letter stating that
a will does exist and where it can be found in the
event of his or her death.

Scnicc members who meet the criteria of
Army Regulation 600-20 must fill out the plan and
re-certify it with the commanders annually. Failure
to do so could result in the soldiers involuntary
separation from the military.

For more information contact Capi Fink at
the Family Services Office.

Family Services Offers References
By CPT Robert Fink
Family Services Coordinator

Few guardsmen know it. but the Louisiana
National Guard's Office of Family Services is a
virtual smorgasbord of information on Family Is-
sues The office which is located at Jackson Bar-
racks in New Orlcnas, isopen Monday through
Friday from 7.30 until 4:00. Inside the office,
soldiers and family members can find information
which could make being a military family alittk
easier to deal with You can reach the office at (504)
278-6325 or 1-800-541-5960 the following is a
partial list of references and information available

Official Publications:
Army Command Policy (Family Care Plans)

AR 600-20
Family Assistance Hamdbook for Mobiliza-

tion. DA PAM 360-525
A Guide to Establishing Family Support

Groups, DA PAM 608-47

National Guard's Family Program.NGR 600-
12,LAARNGSUP#1

Establishment of a Family Assistance Pro-
gram. LAARNG CIR #600-12

DoD National directory of Children, Youth
& Families Services 93

DoD Eldercare Handbook

Pamphlets:
Summary ofDepartment of Veterans Aflfiurs

Benefits
Cham pus Program for the Handicapped
Red Cross, Persian Gulf Family Support

Project
VA, Persian Gulf Family Support Program
Boys & Girls Clubs, Free Membership for

Persian Gulf Families
American Psychological Association, How

to Find Calm in Times of Conflict
Pamphlets on Family Wcllness, Drug Abuse,

and Disease Prevention %
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Family Support Group Information: B
Volunteer Recognition Week

By CPT Robert Fink
Family Services Coordinator

Volunteer Recognition Week is rapidly approaching Aphl 18-24 has been desig-
nated a time for us to recognize the contributions of all volunteers. But more specifically
it's a great time for us to recognize the efforts of our family members who contribute their
nine and efforts in unit Family Support Groups These unsung heroes are laying a
foundation of mutual support for all military families to helpeach other in times of state
and national emergencies. We at the Office of Family Services encourage you to do
something special for those volunteers during that week to thank them for the many special
things they do for you

ARPERCEN Opens Transition Office
Many soldiers who leave active duty because

of force reductions won't give up military life. In-
stead. thc>1l become members of the Army Reserve,
either in Troop Program Units or the Individual
Ready Reserve

To help these soldiers transition lo the Army
Resent, the Army Resent Personnel Center in St
Louis, Mo, has opened a new Transition Assistance
Management Program (TAMP) office
ARPERCEN is the Reserve equivalent of the US
Total Army Personnel Command, and is respon-
sible for managing the Ami) Reserve personnel
system All Reserve soldiers not assigned to a
particular unit are assigned to ARPERCEN

The TAMP office is dedicated solely lo mak-
ing the transition from active duty to the Reserves
easier for soldiers Ilwillscrvcasanombudsmanon

behalf of these soldiers, making sure their questions
are answered and (heir first impressions of the Army
Reserve arc good ones

TAMP office personnel work with soldiers
on such issues as retirement point accounting, sepa-
ration mccnuvesand family support programs The
TAMP office works closely with the agencies and
services available to transitioning soldiers to ensure
that they aren't needlessly bounced from one agency
to another Thc> also identify problems in the
transition process and work w i t h the agencies and
services to improve the overall system

Soldiers with questions about benefits, en-
titlements and Army Reserve participation may call
the ARPERCEN TAMP office toll-free at (800)
874-8451 -ARPERCEN PAO

Helicopter Trainer Phasing Out
Testing is now underway at Fort Ruckcr.

Ala, to replace the UH-1H Iroquois - the "Hucy" -
as the primary trainer model for soon-to-be Army
aviators

The UH-1 has been the standard aircraft uscJ
for the Initial Entry Rotary Wing course at Fort
Ruckcr since 1988

The UH-1 has proven to be a safe and effec-
tive trainer, but because of its size, weight and

design, it costs more to operate and maintain than
would a smaller, lighter, "off-the-shelf" aircraft,
according to Fort Rucker Aviation Center officials.

The iniuative will reduce operating and main-
tenance costs for flight training without sacrificing
quality of training or safety, officials said

Aviation students arc expected to begin train-
ing on the replacement aircraft in September 1994.
-ARNEWS

New Protection For Military Movers
New legislation protects scrviccmcmbcrs

from commercial earner bankruptcy during the re-
location of household goods to new duty stations

The law, which has been proposed by the
Military Traffic Management Command, forbids
earner liens on scrviccmcmbcrs1 property during
earner disputcsovcr payments, according loMTMC

officials.
Scrviccmcmbcrs' property "has often been

wrongfully detained by parties win) claim a lien on
the property," according to Bill Mcrrigan, an attor-
ney at MTMC headquarters

A similar law uas passed addressing pri-
vately-owned vehicles. - Military Traffic Manage-
ment Command

528th Engr Families Get Jump
On Overseas Operation

Family support group leaders from each ot
the companies under the 528th Engr Battalion got a
jump on taking care of unit families during Opera-
tion FC 93 Mrs. Ethel Whitchead, Mrs. Lorraine
Cartcr.Mrs CarorynRobinson.Mrs.SandraSistrunk
and Mrs. Cynthia Coleman along with their unit
Famil> Liaison Officers met with Capt Robert Fink
of the Family Services Office to discuss ways to
better support the families while the soldiers are in

Guatemala
The meeting was very informative and each

of the ladies left with a great deal of new information
and resources. Because of their prior planning and
commitment, their efforts helped comfort those
whose loved ones were away, and helped the sol-
diers to perform their missions wi th the piece of
mind that their families back home arc being looked
after

Life Insurance Coverage Rises
Soldiers now may elect as much as $200,000

in life insurance coverage, thanks to legislation that
became effective last Dec. 1.

A new form for electing the extended cover-
age under the Scrvtccman's Group Life Insurance
program is being distributed lo military personnel
offices world-wide as well as to various units and
commands of the reserve components.

The new form, SGLV 8286, is the preferred
method for choosing insurance above the automatic
$ 1 OO.fKXt, but the old forms and locaJIv reproduced
copies of the new form may also be used

Any sen-ice mcmbcreligiblc for SGLI cover-

age as of Nov. 30,1992, may choose to increase the
SGLI coverage up to the maximum of $200,000
without proof of good health, until March 31. After
that, proof of good health will be required to increase
the insurance

Coverage at the increased level becomes
effective once the SGLI form is properly prepared,
signed by the soldier and received by the senice.

The incremental cost for the extra insurance
is the same as for the current coverage - 80 cents per
month for each S10.000 of coverage, nuling (he
monthly premium for the maximum coverage under
the SGLI program $16 -Army News Service

More Eligible For Early-Outs
Soldiers in three military occupational spe-

cialties have been added to the list of those eligible
for the fiscal 1993 enlisted Voluntary Early Transi-
tion Program.

Specialists and sergeants in MOS 31K, 31V
and 39D may now apply for the VET Program,

Uniforms Available
By Catalog

Soldiers who don't have easy access to a
military clothing sales storecan buy uniforms through
an MCSS catalog. Anyone authorized lo buy uni-
forms from an Army and Air Force Exchange Ser-
vice MCSS may order from the catalog when a local
store is not available.

Dress, service and battle dress uniforms are
available through the catalog, as arc boots, shoes,
shirts, insignia, patches, and accessories. It also
includes size charts and special-measurement pro-
cedures to ensure the right fir

To receive a copy of the Army and Air Force
Exchange Senice MCSS catalog, writhe lo:

Headquarters AAFES
ATTN: PD-U
P.O Box 660202
Dallas, TX 75266-0202
or call (214) 312-3206 or DSN 967-3206

Specify Army or Air Force edition. -AAFES PAO

according to officials at U.S. Total Army Personnel
Command

For more information on the VET Program,
contact your local personnel action center
-ARNEWS

Stores Mosf Acffa
Assistance
Oiiober IWI-Strpleinber 1^

Stott Total Amount
Casat Disbursed

Alabama KM $r.OSO
An/onj UK) $36.SHO

California ~S $19.202

Delaware 50 S26.3IS

1-londa 2-tO JSH.dM

deorxia 65 S^.SW

Illinois 460 $123.562

Indiana ~f2 $10.36*

Iowa 68 $16.H54

Krmucln- 8-* $2". 125

Uniisuna 110 $26.3ir

Maryland 130 $35.6 1"

Michigan U5 $21,285

Minnesota 65 IP. 15-1
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nefits, Happenings and Changes
Emergency Travel
Costs Reduced

Military families are getting a break on the
cost of airline tickets for emergency travel Several
airlines recently started emergency leave programs
offering special fares to active duty personnel. The
special rates also apply to family members who are
uckclcd at the same time for the same flight.

Airlines generally waive the requirement for
the seven-day advance purchase or round trip tick-
ets, allowing purchase of the lower-priced tickets on
short notice

Under the emergency leave program, airlines
require personnel to show an ID card and a copy of
emergency leave orders when purchasing tickets.

Savings Bonds Change

Soldiers and civilian employees may now
buyll.S Savings BondsindcnominabonsofSl.OOO,
$5,000 and $10,000.

Bui there is a limit to the amount you may
purchase. You're allowed to spend SI5,000 a year
on bonds - a face value of $30.000. This can be
doubled through co-ownership Bonds may be
bought through the Payroll Savings Plan, in pay-
ments of two, four, five or eight months.

Bonds can't be cashed for ai least six months,
they take 12 years to mature. A six percent mini-
mum interest rate applies to bonds held five years or
more; bonds held less than five \s earn less. For
more information, contact your local finance office.
-Army News Service

In family

tat* Total
CAMS

lissouri S5

cbniska 59

cw ^ork 24(>

Carolina 90

)hio 65

Iklahoma 1(X)

t-nnsylvania 185

Carolina S2

enncsscc 2-*0

exa-s 120

irgmu 1H5

Washington 45

IWonMn 185

Amount
Dltburs«l
sr.i«)
511.469

$65.9%

$19.569

$H"H

$28.2%

$32.9"«

$11.288

$5^.821

$22.544

$44.118

$I3."05

$40.816

SOME CASUALTIES
F THE PERSIAN GULF

NEVER SAW
A GRAIN OF SAND.

Persian Gv/f National Guard
or Reserve Veferons

and
Maybe you came home in more family grief
(hail (lie war ever threw a( HIM

Maybe vnnr kids are messed up. your
parents stressed mil. or your civilian job
look a I n i wtiile you were gooe.

Whatever (he "maybe," you're entitled lo
fret, meaningful, and confidential
assistance.
Trie Red Cross can Rive you access lo Child
or I MIT Care Reimbursements, Family
Support Services . . . even Employment
Skills Assistance.

< .ill your local Red Cross chapter (oda>

American Red Cross

Thv ttmrti o/ DM rVvon Gui fotwry Stupor* rVrjfKf art modt

prjrfmvfrf o* D

b» Congrtti

Family Support Group Provides Valuable Service

By CRT Robert Fink
Family Services Coordinator

Soldiers of HHC3\156thInf were provided
a very valuable service by their Family Support
Group Since the unit has been realigned from under
the Fifth Infantry Division at Fort Polk to the Second
Armor Division at Fort Hood, there have been many
changes affecting the soldiers One seemingly small
but none the less important change was the change
of the embroidered patches worn on their uniforms.
For anyone who has had to pay for patches to be
sewn on by professionals, this seemingly simple job
can be quite pricey.

The family members of the unit decided (o
pool their collective sewing resources to sew the
patches on for the soldiers at a fraction of the
commercial cost During one of their recent drill
periods the famil > members attended and accepted
uniforms for sewing The proceeds of this venture
went to support the Support Group'sactivirjes which
in turn go right back to supporting the soldiers. The
soldiers, recognizing a good deal when they saw it,
were bringing in five and six uniforms each for this
service. Mrs.ShirleyKiley.oneofthesupportgroup
mem bers, said that the service was very welcome by
soldiers and provided the family members with the
greal opportunity to direcuy support their soldiers

527th Engr Families Play Crucial
Role in Optimal Focus

Members of the Family Support Groups of
the 527th found out first hand what is involved in
being mobilized during this year's Optimal Focus
mobilization exercise The family support group
leaden were involved in mis exercise from the very
beginning Uponlheordcrtomobili/e, the battalion
headquarters notified the family support group lead-
ers who in turn exercised their unit phone trees
(Family Member Alert Rosters) to notify the family
members of what was happening

After notifying the families, key members of
the groups came to the armories and assisted in the
processing of the soldiers Additionally the (amity
support groups provided warm food and beverages
to the soldiers who were unable to leave the armor-
ies The soldiers were extremely grateful for the
support provided by these family members and
consider them as put of the unh. The exercise

evalualors from Fifth Army were very impressed by
the 527th's family member involvement, and com-
mended the unit on what they described as the best
family support program thai they have ever seen

If you or your support group have a success
story you -would like to share with other family
members, please send it to Capl Fink ai

LANG-DPA-FS
Jackson Barracks
New Orleans. LA 701464330

A U stories will be reviewed and considered
for publication in the upcoming issues of the Loui-
siana Guardsman newspaper.

TROA Increases
Education Program

The Retired Officers Association has in-
creased its Educational Assistance Program (o pro-
vide $2,000 interest-free loans to select college
students.

Unmarried dependent children under age 24
of active, reserve or retired service personnel are
eligible for up to five years' undergraduate study

The loans, up $500 over the past two years,
were awarded to about 700 students this year. In
addition to the loans, 142 students received $500
grants based on their academic, extracurricular and
civic achievements.

Loan applications for the 1993-94 school
ycarbccameavailable Nov. 1. Applications must be
requested by Feb. 15 and postmarked by March I.
For applications and more information, applicants
should wTite to:

TROA Educational Assistance
Program Administrator
201 North Washington St.
Aleiandria, VA 22314-2539.

DVA Changes Death
Benefits

The Department of Veterans Affairs has
changed (he benefit amounts paid to survivors of
soldiers who die on active duty. New recipients'
monthly entitlements will be based on an "across the
board" figure rather than on the soldier's pay grade

Since the new amountof$7 50 is less than the
previous amount of benefits for grades above SFC,
there will be a reduction in benefits for the surviving
spouses of more senior members These families
may consider compensating by taking higher
amounts of SGLI coverage -ARNEWS

Safest Year Ever
Fiscal Year 1992 was the Armv's safest year

on record for all categories except privately-owned
vehicle fatalities.

Officials at the US Army Safety Center
attribute the trend to continued command emphasis
on safety, integration of safety programs such as nsk
management,continued force quality improvements
and the reduction of the Army.

Privately-owned vehicle accidents continue
to be the biggest killer of soldiers, officials said,
causing 146 fatalities in the reporting period
ARNEWS
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Family News In rief
Guard SF Group
Seeks Troops

The 5ih Battalion, 19th Special Forces Group,
located in Aurora, Fort Collins, Golden and Pueblo,
Colo, is accepting applications from poor-service
active duty. National Guard and Reserve enlisted
soldiers with MOS 18C, 18D, 18E, 18F, or 18Z and
warrant officers in specialty I BOA.

Positions arc available in the grades of staff
sergeant to master sergeant and warrant officer 1 to
chief warrant officer 4 Applicants must meet the
prerequisites for enlistment in the Army National
Guard

For more information contact Maj. Rciter or
MastcrSgt GcronalDSN877-l(46 or commercial
(303)273-1646 -19th SF Group PAO

Unauthorized Skill
Badges Noted

A recent records review indicates confusion
about wearing of certain combat and special skill
badges, say officials at the Enlisted records Center al
fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind

For instance, despite what many soldiers
believe, only a few active- duty soldiers qualify for
one or more stars on their combat infantryman
badges

One award of the CIB is authorized for each
separate period of war in which the requirements for
the award are met Second and third awards are
indicated by one and two stars at the top of the badge,
between the points of its oak wreath

Only one award of the CIB is authorized for
service in Vietnam, Laos, the Dominican Republic,
Korea (after Jury 27,1954). Grenada, Panama and
southwest Asia. The policy applies whether an
individual served one or more tours in one or more
of these areas.

Only veterans of the Korean War (June 27,
1950 to July 27, 1954) and one or more of the
actions listed above are authorized to wear a CIB
with a star.

Another issue that surfaced during the records
review centered on assault landing credit

Officials said many soldiers are wearing a
bronze service star on their parachutist badge, signi-
fying a combat parachute jump for Operation Just
Cause in Panama No such designation is autho-
rized. -ARNEWS
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Army Tests New Tactical Generator
Sophisticated wrapons systems,more power-

consuming equipment and deployments to austere
environments such as Somalia. All these are reality
for today's Army. Along with these come (wo more
realities Tactical power requirements have in-
creased, and so has the Army's dependence on
mobile electric power.

To meet those needs, the Mobile Electric
Power Office at Fort Bclvoir, Va . is developing a
new standard family of electric generators. The
ucucal quiet generator program will provide both
skid- and trailer-mounted generators with power

ranges form 3- to 60- kilowatt capacity.
The TQG sets are quieter, more reliable and

lighter weight than the current military standard sets
Other TQG improvements include reduced acoustic
and infrared signatures, electromagnetic pulse pro-
tection, lowtr fuel consumption and reduced main-
tenance requirements WithTQGalsocomesclimi-
nation of gasoline engine-driven generators.

Five 60 kw TQGs are scheduled for initial
fielding in the fourth quarter of this fiscal year. -
Mobile Electric Power Project Office

AAFES Gives Military Hiring Preference
Soldiers who arc involuntarily separating and

their family members have a hinng preference with
the Army and Air Force Exchange Service.

The Transition Assistance Preference in Hir-
ing applies to soldiers who have been involuntarily
separated because of force reductions To qualify
for the preference, separation must be under honor-
able conditions

Most of the jobs available are in food and
other service areas. TheprefcrcnceappIiestoAAFF.S

grades U A-8 and below, and to hourly pay positions.
It normally applies to qualified applicants who are
applying for thier first AAFES job in a currently
vacant position

For more information, departing soldiers
should contact their local AAFES People Resource
Office or civilian personnel office, or call Capt Sue
Mcisncr al DSN 697-3999. commercial (214) 312-
3999. -Armyand AirForccExchangcScmccPAO

Troops Head For Croatia
More lhan300soldjcrslcflGermany Nov. 10

for duty with the United Nations protection forces in
Zagreb, Croatia

Dubbed Task Force 212, it's the first US
Army, Europe, unit to deploy for duty with the U.N.

E in the region formerly known as Yugoslavia

The soldiers are assigned to (he 212th Mobile Army
Surgical Hospital and the 7th Medical Command

As pan of Operation Provide Promise, TF
212 is scheduled to spend six months in the war-lorn
region The unit will provide hospital support for
20,000 soldiers in the U N protection forces in the
Balkans -7th MEDCOM PAO

ACS Offers Job
Hunt Edge

Job-hunting family members of soldiers and
Army civilians have a support program in place lo
help ease the process

Staffed by Army Community Service work-
ers, the program is called Family Member Employ-
ment Assistance ACS records indicate that during
1990 and 1991. more than 18,000 family members
found employment through the program

Clients of the program learn how and where
to look for jobs, using an automated job-listing data
bank for information and referrals Assistance is
also available in career planning, honing job search
skills and preparing resumes.

For more information, contact your local
ACS office -ARNEWS

Overseas Civilian
Health Costs Rise

The cost for outpatient medical care at mili-
tary hospitals and clinics overseas recently went up
for Defense Department employees who dont have
military- sponsors

The fiscal 1993 cost for these civilian cm-
ptoyecs is $94 per day, $22 more than last year's rate
The fee includes all health care and medications a
patient receives during the day he is treated at a
military medical facility.

Inpaticnt health care rales also changed for
DoD civilian employees without military sponsors
These patients must pay inpauent fees based on the
treatment received Previously, the inpauent rale
pa day was the same for all medical care

DoD raised the inpadcnl fees for military and
retirees' family members from $8 95 to $9 30 per
day. There is no charge for outpatient care for
military family members or for retirees and their
family members -ARNEWS

New Agency To Head
NBC Defense

The Army activated a new agency at Aber-
deen Proving Ground, Md, last Oct I lo oversee
chemical and biological defense.

The Chemical and biological Defense Agency
will be responsible for research, development and
acquisition for all chemical and biological defense
within the Department of the Army Brig Gen
George E Fnel was named the Agency's first com-
mander

With the activation of CBDA, ihe Army
Chemical Research, Development and Engineering
Center was disestablished and its mission absorbed
by the new agency UnlikcCRDEC.which reported
to the Army Munitions and Chemical Command al
Rock Island Arsenal. I l l , CBDA reports directly lo
Army Matend Command in Alexandria, Va .giving
it (he stature of a major subordinate command of
AMC. -CRDEC PAO
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Environmental Awareness Word Search
Word List

AEHA (Army Envir Hygiene Agcy.)
Asbestos
Assessment
CAA (Clean Air Act)
Compliance
CWA (Clean Water Act)
Disposal
ECAS (Envir Compl Assess Sy$.)
Endangered
EPA (Envir Protection Agency)
Fnablc
Ground Water1

Hazardous Waste
HAZMIN

See fage 1° for answer ke>

Landfill
MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheet)
NEPA (National Envir Policy Act)
Noise
Oil
Pesticides
Poison
Pollution
Preservation
RCRA (Resource. Conscrv & Rccov. Act)
Recycling
Red Cockadcd Woodpecker
Regulations
Spill
UST (Underground Storage Tank)
Washrack

Project Z Personnel Making
Equipment Ready For States

By SGT Ellen Farrcll
Due to Operation Desert Shield Storm and

reduction of forces, an operation had to be estab-
lished to bring incoming equipment to standards
Thus, redistribution centers were established state-
side Originally, 10 centers throughout the United
States were established and each had its own AL-
PHA name Cc4 Walter R Weaver, Jr, Director of
Surface Maintenance, Camp Beauregard named his
project, the Stale of Louisiana's project. Project "Z "

The primary mission of Project "Z" is to
receive, inspect, order parts, repair equipment to
standards and ship to gaining states.

Project "Z" was established in October at
Camp Beauregard Chief Warrant Officer James
Curtis, Shop Foreman and First Sgt Roy Snow,
Project NCOIC. began the operation with approxi-
mately 20 men and women on Temporary Tours of
Active Duly(TTAD), Active Duty Special
Work(ADSW) and man-days Over the year the
number of personnel has grown to a total of 154
individuals All Major Commands(MACOM) are
represented at Project "Z."

Some of these personnel were not MOS
qualified mechanics With the assistance ofLANG-
DMT, LANG-DST. Louisiana Military Academy
and qualified senior noncommissioned officers
employed at Project "Z," a 63B Supervised on-th-
job training(SOJT) course was established Those
individuals completing the course were presented
Completion Certificates and awarded the 63B MOS
(light wheeled vehicle mechanic)at Camp beaurcgard
onNov 13,1992

Project "Z" involves an enormous workload
which is made up of a lot of equipment. A total of
1548piecesofequipmenihavebeenreceivcd These
items include: 2 1/2 tons, S ions, HEMMTTs Fuel
Tankers, HMMWVs, cargo Trailers, 280 pieces of
Commo cquipomcn t and numerous pieces of arma-
ment, generators, pumps, heaters, and installation
kits, etc.

Thus far, a total of 523 pieces of equipment
have been repaired and 385 have bee shipped from
this site to Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona, Colorado,
Oregon, Mississippi, Vermont, Alabama and Ar-
kansas.

Environmental
Corner

By CPT Gregg Putnam
Environmental Branch

Definitions of the Month

Underground Storage TanksOJSTV- A tank
s> stem defined by law to have at least 10 percent of
its volume below the surface of the ground A tank
system includes all piping connected to the tank.

Red cockadcd Woodpecker (RCWV- The
RcdCocUdcdWoodpcckcr(PocoidcsBorciliS)isa
small (K 1/2 inch)"zebra backed" endangered wood-
pecker species native to older pine forest stands in
the south eastern United States. The bird's red
cockade is seldom seen so the best distinguishing
feature on the bird is a large whi te check patch The
bird excavates a Urge gourd shaped cavity out of
mature older pine trees (usually 60 yean and older)
generally afflicted with red hears disease. The bird's
highly selective breeding is the major reason for its
endangered status because of vast reduction of
adequate habitat which now exists almost entirely
on lands owned and managed by government agen-
cies and the military.

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPAV
- A legislative act passed in 1969 declaring a Na-
tional Policy to encourage a productive and enjoy-
able harmony between man and his environment; to
promote efforts to prevent or eliminate environmen-
tal damage and stimulate the health of man; to enrich
understanding of ecological systems and natural
resources, to establish the Council on Environmen-
tal Quality The act requires federal agencies to
follow specific decision making procedures to evalu-
ate the environmental impact of their actions

Environmental Training

The Fall 1992 edition of the Hazardous Tech-
nical Information Services (HTIS) Bulletin pub-
lished and excellent summary of the environmental
training requirements for personnel at military facili-
ties. The HTIS Bulletin is a Department of Defense
service operated by the Defense General Supply
Center

Training requirements for personnel involved
in several aspects of the use of Hazardous Materials
and/or handling ofHazardous Wastes have become
very confusing over the years because of overlap-
ping and sometimes contradicting, regulations of
the Department of Transportation, Environmental
Protection Agency and the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration, and a consortium of state
agencies. Without good training, the Louisiana
Army National Guard can not expect to achieve its
environmental compliance goals efficiently and may
make us more susceptible to future liabilities. In
addition, the more informed and knowledgeable our
soldiers are about the use of Hazardous materials
and handling of Hazardous Wastes the less likely
they are to be injured or damage our environment.

In the long run, adequate en vironmcntal train-
ing should be cheaper and a publicly and politically
more acceptable practice. A small release of HM
HW can cost thousands of dollars while larger or
unmitigated spills can cost millions to clean up
Environmental problems resulting from a large spill
or series of unresolved smaller spills can result in a
health hazard or even loss of life for plants, animals,
and humans.

A facility's training program should be de-
signed to meet the regulatory requirements outlined
in an easy-to-follow table included in the HTIS
bulletin. For a copy of the table, contact the Environ-
mental Branch at Jackson Barracks at 504/278-
6266 or DSN 485-8266 Leaders should consider
other non-regulatory training to further reduce li-
abilities, to provide insight into environmental pro-
grams, and to show stewardship for our environ-
ment. Other training may include Environmental
Awareness, Environmental Management, Regula-
tory Overview, Recycling, Hazardous Waste Mini-
mization (HAZMTN), Risk Communication and
Auditing.

The Directorate of Facilities Engineering is
developing an environmental training program for
Guard personnel in Louisiana. The first course of
this program (Environmental Awareness) is planned
to be taught late in February 1993 at Jackson Bar-
racks. Additional information on the training pro-
gram will be available at a later date.

Environmental training for military person-
nel is offered b> the Department of the Arm\d the
Department of Defense agencies listed below In
addition, the Army Environmental Hygiene Agency
has a large video lending library available for in-
house training.

U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency
410/671-3651 DSN 584-3651
Ms Kris Durbin (Course Information)
Ms Frances Bullard (Lending Library)

U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials
Environmental Training Section
DSN 584-1714 or 584-1674

Commandant, U S Army Logistics Man-
agement College

ATTN: ATSZ-MRE
Fort Lee, VA 23801-6049
804^734-4774 or DSN 687-4774
Mr. William Hamilton or Ms. Rosemary

Harris

Training and Doctrine Command
(TRADOC) is in the process of standardizing en vt-
ron mental training to prevent duplication of efforts
TRADOC pulled in experts from each TRADOC
school to coDect environmental training information
and then sent a Training Development Guidance
Package to school training developers to coordinate
efforts.

"Every Little Bit Helps Snv Our Earth
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WWII Remembered
By Rudi Williams
American Forces Information Service

During World War II, African-Americans
had to fight a battle on two fronts: against the
enemy and against the entrenched prejudice
of the United States.

It was ironic, therefore, that some of these
men, who fought to prove their worth, were
the liberators of two notorious Nazi concentra-
tion camps.

The men of the 761st Tank Battalion
survived more than two years of training in
the racist backwaters of Texas and Louisiana.
They shipped to England, then joined Gen.
George S. Patton's Third Army in France. The
black tankers didn't know they were guinea
pigs. "We were an experiment to see if Afri-
can-Americans could operate tanks and fight,"
said former tanker Preston McNeil.

"Patton came down to Saint-Nicolas,
France, to welcome us into the Third Army,"
said William McBurney, another tanker. "We
could hear fighting at the front line, heavy
artillery. We were in a state of nervousness.
So Patton came down to greet us and said, 'I
don't care what color you are as long as you go
up there and kill those Kraut sons of bitches!
The whole world is looking at you. Your
people are looking at you, and I'm looking at
you. So goddamn it, don't let me down, and
don't let them down.'"

The 761st fought well as the unit's tanks
rumbled across six countries, but was given
little credit for its efforts.

Now, nearly 50 years later, it's being hailed
as the first American unit to liberate two of
the Nazi's most notorious concentration camps
— Buchenwald and Dachau — freeing thou-
sands of Jews and other prisoners from the
death camps.

Just as some people claim the Holocaust
never happened, there are those who say
African-American soldiers didn't liberate the
concentration camps.

That angers the aging veteran combat
tankers.

"Lots of people deny we were there,"
McBurney said angrily. "I'm not going to
argue the point with anybody. I don't give a
damn. I know where the hell I was and what I
did."

The 761st stumbled upon Dachau, and
later, Buchenwald, while searching for Ger-
man tanks in advance of the infantry outfits.
After silencing the Nazi SS guards' machine
gun fire at Dachau, McBurney's tank was the
first to break through the gates, said fellow
tanker Leonard Smith. "McBurney said, 'I'm
going to knock the gate down.' We said. 'OK,
well cover you.'

"When we got inside, these poor human
beings, just skin and bone — their eyes
popping out of their heads — started running
out of the buildings waving their arms." Smith
painfully recalls. "I got out of my tank and

tried to give one of them some chocolate, but
he was afraid to take it until I ate a piece."

Walter Woodson's tank was the third
through the gate. That's all the tanks I
remember being in there." said Woodson. "It
was a horrifying thing to see a person walking
dead. I saw them fall and tumble over. Their
eyes were sunk in, and I could count even- rib
in their body. Some were half-clothed; some
didn't have any clothes on.

"When we started throwing them crackers
and other food out of the tank, they fought
over it like animals," Woodson continued.
"You could hear the eerie sound of their bones
knocking together. When one would fall, they
would trample him. You had to see it to
believe it."

Woodson said they didn't realize trying to
feed the prisoners was doing more harm than
good. "Somebody yelled, 'Don't feed them!
You'll kill them!' " hi- said. "We didn't know
any better. We were 19, 20 years old.

"We were there maybe 10-15 minutes before
we got orders to move out," he said. "But those
people were branded into my memory forever."

Woodson said he still chokes up every time
he makes a speech at a school or at a Jewish
organization. "It was a horrible experience,"
he said. "I've prayed to God — many times.
How could one human being do this to another
human being? They had to be very sick —
Hitler and his generals.

"It was a terrible, terrible, terrible feeling to
see that," Woodson continued. "As the world
is now, it looks like some people are trying to
bring that type of thing back with this racial
issue. It's unspeakable, unbearable, but you
talk about it, then you try to forget it. But you
can't forget it. It's always in your mind. I
dream about a lot of it.

"But I seldom tell people about it because
people don't really believe you," Woodson said.

So many walking, mourning skeletons of
human beings encircled the tanks, the Afri-
can-American soldiers couldn't move their
vehicles. "You didn't want to go near them
because they were stinking — lice were
jumping off them," said Preston McNeil.
"When I went back the next day is when I
really saw Dachau. Some of the bodies were
still there. The Nazis used to shoot the men
on one side of the river bank and the women
on the other. They put bodies in a tank and
filled it with ice to see how long a person could
live."

McNeil can't forget the gas chambers
"where the Nazis used to tell them they were
going for a shower and turn gas on them,
watch them squirm and die." Hell never
forget the human parts "a mad doctor" had
preserved in jars.

"It was horrifying, hard to believe a human
being could live that way," McNeil said. "I

think I would have committed suicide.
"It was the most horrible thing you could

imagine," McNeil said. "Some people sajr we
were not there. But I tell them, 'I know where
I was, but I don't know where you were.' "

Holocaust survivor Abe Chapnick, a Polish-
Jew freed by the 761st from Buchenwald, said,
"I'd never seen a black person before. It was
like someone came from the outer limits and
would want to save us. They were like angels
to us."

David Yeager, another Buchenwald survi-
vor, said, "These are unbelievable stories. The
only ones who would really understand is the
761st Tank Batallion and us — the survivors.
Even what you see on television, it's hard to
describe. You can't explain it well.

"These black soldiers — the 761st — who
liberated me arc my friends," said Yeager.
"They're not acquaintances, they're friends
because they put their live.*t on the line to
liberate me and many more like me."

The only national recognition they received
was a 1978 Presidential Unit Citation
awarded the unit by then-President Jimmy
Carter. Their exploits were ignored in most
accounts of World War II, including the
Academy Award-winning film Patton.

Their deeds in defense of the nation caught
the attention of documentary filmmakers
William Miles and Nina Rosenblum, who
started digging through cobwebbed accounts
of their actions.

It took the filmmakers 10 years to piece
together their final product — Liberators:
Fighting on Two Fronts. Aired nationally on
Veterans Day 1992 on the Public Broadcasting
Service's The American Experience series, the
documentary featured the black liberators and
Jewish survivors of the concentration camps.

In 1991, veterans of the 761st returned to
Buchenwald and Dachau along with several
Holocaust survivors to participate in the
production of Liberators.

In November 1991, African-American
concentration camp liberators and Jewish
survivors gathered aboard the USS Intrepid
Museum, docked on the Hudson River in New
York City, for a ceremony honoring them and
introducing the film.

Academy Award-winning actors Lou
Gossett and Denzel Washington narrated
Liberators. Gossett attended the ceremony
aboard the Intrepid honoring the liberators
and survivors.

"These gentlemen have some incredible
stories," Gossett said. "So, if I can't do any-
thing else, I'm going to make sure their stories
are told because it's an important part of
history.
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U.S. Employer Support Compared to Brits
By Madro Bandarics
LA ESGR PAO

The National Committee for ihc Support of
the Guard and Reserve (NCESGR) and its 55 com-
m ittecs arc considered by many to be one of the most
efficient and cost-effective programs of all Depart-
ment ofDcfensc operations Its public a flam opera-
tions alone bnng in over $80 million of donated
money for advertising each year The value of
America's Guard'Resent forces is highlighted in
the ads

NCESGR survives by ihccfforts of its volun-
teer force But the United Stales isn't the only
country in NATO that supports its pan-time militia.
Our sister organization in the United Kingdom,
refers to their volunteers as ihc National Employer's
Liaison Committee (NELC) for the Territorial and
Reserve Forces and it has similar functions to our
ESGR

Under the day to day operations of Col. R. D.
Kinsctla-Brcvan and Li Col John Bol lon-C lark. the
organisation reports to a civilian volunteer chair-
man. Sir Alexander Graham Military members of
the national board arc the Chief of the Defense Staff,
the Secretary' of State and (he Commander of ihc
Territorial Army.

Set up in 1986 al the request of Prime
Minister Thatcher, its mission is "to win and main-
tain the support of employers of those who wish to
serve in the Volunteer Resent Forces" and "lo raise
the status of the Volunteer Resent Forces amongst
employers, families and peer groups."

Unlike ESGR, Britain's NELC is also man-
dated "to enlist the support of employers for those

employees who arc or wish to be members of the
Reserve Forces." In other words it can and docs aid
recruitment. Another interesting difference is that
NELC has an advertising budget, therefore paying
for their ad campaigns

Many employers become aware of the skills
gained in ihc Volunteer Resent Forces because
their employees are able lo use them in the work

* * The U. K. is the only major European NA TO country without conscription,
therefore the VRF plays a significant role in defense.

** The Territorial Army provides 37percent of the Army's Order of Battle and
more than 50 percent of infantry for mobilization in Europe.

** During national mobilization 50 percent of the RAF Regiment's active
combat units will be manned by the reserve and 60 percent of all medical support
will come from the citizen-soldiers.

**In naval activities, 67 percent ofmobilization manpower for shipping will
be reserve andeven the Royal Marines will receive one-fifth of its strength from the
VRF.

place Forinsiance.inthcU.K.allshopsofacertain
size rcquirca first-aid-trained person on duty. Since
all members of the VRF meet this standard due to
their training, employees end up using this skill on
the job without the employer having to train some-
one to do it. Also many heavy equipment drivers
cam their qualifications in ihe VRF.

Unlike the U S which has Guard and Re-
sent forces, the U.K. Volunteer Resent Forces
include both the Territorial Army (which compares
10 our National Guard) and the Resent, which is the
term used for the Naval, Marine and Air Force units.
As in (he U.S. NELC encourages employers to sign
"Statements of Support", an idea borrowtd from
ESGR. The British system creates what both the
employer and the employee refer to as a "profitable
partnership", encouraging regular promotion of the
VRF and nationwide exhibitions.

One of the most successful programs are
three day wilderness training problems for the junior
management of major companies accompanied by
members of the VRf. Not only does this give the
junior management (future senior management) an
in-dcplh look at VRF operations, it also tends to
bring in recruits from major companies who have
never considered the VRF as a part-time career

LA Military Relief Act --
leyoub Supports Guardsmen

By Anne Marie Cahill
LA ESGR PAO

Louisiana Attorney General Richard Icyoub appeared at a recent quarterly meeting of the
Employer Support of the Guard and Resent State Committee (ESGR) and promised the full support
of his office in the enforcement of the 1991 Louisiana State Military Service Relief Act.

leyoub expressed his "support of the men and women of the Louisiana National Guard and their
commitment to the state"

For his support Icyoub was presented the Louisiana ESGR State Chairman's award in
December. Making the presentation to Icyoub (center) was (left to right) Col. Ray Dawson,
commander of the "Lost Battalion" in Operation Desert Storm, Madro Bandarics, Louisiana ESGR
member, and Lt Col. Glenn Appe, Louisiana National Guard Recruiting and Retention manager
(Photo by Bernard Baisicr, LA ESGR)

Excerpts from the Louisiana State Military Service Relief Act

" Citizens called to active duty shall not be penalized nor economically disadvantage*)
because of military sen ice.

* * It b applicable to active duty or other training rendered as a member of a reserve
component

Authorizes employers to provide differential pay to reservists during their military
wn ice.

" Provides that Ihe guardsman shall be considered on Icaveduringtheperiodof military
scnict and authorizes Ihe use of annual leave during military service is well as providing for
the accrual of annual and sick leave during the period of military service.

** Authorizes the employee to continue coverage under an insurance or health cart plan
including dependents during his military sen ice by paying required contributions.

*'Provides for reins! a lenient with his employer to the prior statusofhis employment or
toaposiiionof like seniority,status1andpay,provided that he applies for re-cmplojmcnt wi th in
ninety days after his release from military service or his discharge from hospitalization
incidental lo his military sen ice.

ESGR Launches Ad Campaign
By Madro Bandancs
ESGR PAO

In time for active duty training periods, ESGR
is introducing its new national advertising program,
"Side By Side". These public service announce-
ments are already in the hands of your local televi-
sion and radio stations

They are particularly relevant due to the past
and current use of (he Guard Resent in hurricane
relief efforts and participation in major military
exercises around the world As you arc aware, the
Guard and Reserve played a critical role in the Gulf

War and continues to be an important part of our
military defense in light of force reductions.

Past television ad campaigns have increased
the awareness of the critical role the Guard and
Rcscnc play in our National Defense A recent
suney indicated that 88 percent of all employers
agree that employees leant skills in the Guard/
Rcscnc that make them more cost effective.

Despite this suney. a full two-thirds of the
260,000 Guardsmen and Reservists left the sen ice
because of job or fannK pressures ESGR intends to
intensify their efforts with employtrs this year.
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Tips For Employer Relations
By Bernard Baisier
ESGRPAO

Employer Support is a Two-Way street
American employers should support civilian mili-
tary cmplo\ccsbuu at the same time, theGuard and
Reserve must cooperate as much as possible with
employers Every unit commander has a responsi-
bility to seek and encourage support and every
member needs to maintain a positive relationship
with his or her employer If an employer or super-
visor doesnl understand or approve of Guard or
Reserve participation, there may be problems Here
are a few suggestions to promote positive employer
support.

"Keep employers and supervisors posted
on dnll dates. Be (air with employers; lei them know
as far in advance as possible when training is sched-
uled. Don't spring it at the last minute. Provide them
plenty of time to schedule a replacement if neccs
sary.

"Tell the employer about the productive
things learned and accomplished in uniform. An
employee returning from drill or training should talk
about the real accomplishments of the unit. Dont
give the employer the impression that it was a
vacation away from work. That could hamper
future participation

'•At least once a year than the employer and
supervisor for their cooperation. Let them know
their support m arranging schedules to fit military
duty is appreciated by both the employee and the

unit commander. Invite them lo be members of the
G uard and Reserve For A Day, for a walk-through or
take them on a field exercise. As a minimum .write
them a warm, appreciative letter Whatever method
is chosen, recognize every employer personally and
express gratitude for their support

**Usetrainingonthejob. The Armed Forces
operate some of the best technical schools in the
world and man\s are graduates If possible,
this training should be used on the civilian joband all
opportunities should be taken to improve skills
through advanced courses. Leadership and man-
agement experience received in uniform are valu-
able, too; they can lead to a better job and higher pay
in civilian occupations.

'•Ironout problems personally. If employer
problems develop, try to resolve them by personal
contact. Cordial relations with employers usually
will reap cooperation If a satisfactory solution
cannot be reached, there arc ombudsman services
available at both the state and national levels. Con-
tact your ESGR unit representative for assistance.

Other points to remember are simple. Be a
leader, make a vital commitment to your employer
and become active in your community. Encourage
the participation of all you fellow Guard and Reserve
troops in the ESGR "My Boss is a Pro" Award How
far can this go? WalMart Stores, Inc received the
Department of Defense Pro Patna, our highest
employer award, based on the number of WalMart
employees that submitted its name as an excellent
employer last year.

By Madro Bandarics
LA ESGR PAO

The Louisiana Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve Committee is again stressing the
importance and implementation of MISSION ONE. This top priority program has the concept of
assigning a state committee member to each National Guard and Reserve training site within the state
and to visit the site at least once a year.

Unit commanders should be prepared to receive the ESGR volunteer, give him access to his
command, understand the concept of ESGR and know the local ESGR volunteers in his area of
operations Even with the work of state volunteers, there is still a huge audience that needs the
information that MISSION ONE volunteers can provide.

Among the MISSION ON E items that the individual commander should be familiar with and
able to assist his command in are the ESGR awards program for employers and the name and address
of the nearest ESGR ombudsman The concept is a two-way street with both the ESGR volunteer
and the unit commander having an equal share of the responsibility for its success.

Shown arc ESGR volunteers (from left to right) Anne-Marie Cahill, Dr. Robert Barnes and
John Callender. They completed a unit visit and ended it with a boss l i f t to see Guard troops in the
field at Fort Polk. (Photo by Bernard Easier, LA ESGR)

Age 26, Milestone For Men
Young men who will turn 26 in 1993 will be reaching an important milestone according to the

Selective Service System
Beginning Jan 1,1993, men who were bom in 1967 and were required to register with Selective

Sen ice in 1985, will be turning 26 and will no longer be eligible for induction should a draft be rcinstitutcd.
Selective Service docs not have the authority to accept laic registrations after a man reaches his 26th
birthday.

Selective Service officials warned that, with few exceptions, i man who fails to register before
turning 26 will permanently forfeit his eligibility for certain programs such as federal student aid*
job training and most federal employment, in addition to facing possible prosecution as a felon,
Some stales also require registration for state student aid, entrance to state-supported colleges and
universities, stale employment and permission to practice law

Men ages 18 through 25 who have not yet registered can avoid the nsk of prosecution and loss of
eligibility by registering promptly at any local post office Failure to register is a felony punishable by a
Tine of up lo $250,000, up to five years in prison or both.

A man is exempt from registering while he is on full-time active duty in the U.S. Armed Forces.
Cadets and midshipmen at the service academies are included in the exemption Members of the National
Guard and Reserve Forces not on full-time active duty must register unless they have reached age 26 or
are already registered.

Those who are unable to register due to circumstances beyond their con t rol - for example, those who
arc hospitalized, institutionalized or incarcerated • do not have 10 register until they are released After
release, they have 30 days in which to register. Handicapped men who live at home must register if they
arc reasonablyablc to leave the home andgo intoa public place A fncndor relative may hclpa handicapped
man to fill out the form if he is unable to do so by himself

Bosslifts Continue
With ESGR

By Madro Bandaries
LA ESGR

With across the board cuts already in effect
and more lo come, many ESGR committee mem-
bers feel thai the Bosslift will soon become a thing
of the past Thai is far from true in Louisiana.

Not only docs the Louisiana ESGR Commit-
tee plan to continue with the unfunded Bosslift, bul
most of its members feel that the new policies will in
fact encourage more state committee participation.
Additionally, since more local committee work will
be needed (o plan and direct Bosslifts, the activity
will encourage a closer relationship with the military
units tasked to support it, thereby bringing about a
closer relationship with those units that receive the
most benefit from ESGR..

This is evident from recent operations in the
Louisiana committee. Within 30 days last summer,
the committee sponsored seven Bosslifts involving
more lhan 200 emplo>trs from around the state.
Included in the trips (all involved air transportation)
were three overnight Bosslifts and four one-day
trips.

The trips involved an overnight visit at sea to
the USS Nimitz and the USS Forrcstal, and an
overnight trip to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in
Ohio via an air Force Reserve tanker. Transporta-
tion for the one-day trips was provided by National
Guard helicopters and enabled cmplo\crs to see
their employee-Guardsmen in the field

When the state committee does its mandated
projects such as Mission One, it should make and
keep on file the datesof the unit1 s annual training and
thelocation. Annual training sites could be excellent
places for employers to visit on a Bosslift. The
training unit can assist in arranging or providing
transportation for guests

Is every major service in your state repre-
sented on your committee? If not, work to ensure

that all Reserve components are on with your com*
mittec. These individuals can provide information
for future activities. The ideas for the three over-
night Bosslifts came from Reserve officers at com-
mittee meetings.

Do not expect the National Guard or Reserve
unit that provides transportation assets lo also do (he
planning and logistics Remember they have a full
time job and other duties.

Every committee should have an individual
willing to coordinate Bosslifts Identify a coordina-
tor earl) as their assistance will make your operation
successful

All Bosslift operations should be under the
control of the coordinator Questions ihc coordina-
tor should consider include: where, when, how
many, transportation, lodging,'agenda, and how
much The "how much' refers lo a dollar figure that
is collected up front from participants to cover the
cost of meals, lodging and other expenses

Our most expensive trip was lo Wright-
Patterson AFB and cost each guest $102. This
figure covered all transportation from Louisiana,
two meals, a banquet on the Wright-Patterson Mu-
seum and a single room in the best hotel in Daytona

The Reserve unit provided the aircraft and a
public affairs officer as our escort. The coordinator
determined which employers to invite, what to see,
the agenda, mailing invitations, receiving and dis-
bursing the funds collected and management of the
trip.

A Bosslift involves a little work, but it also
gives an immediate sense of satisfaction to those
who coordinate one and then see it completed ac-
cording lo plan.

The future of the Bosslift is bright The
relationship between committees and local National
Guard and Reserve forces will improve while a
greater employer understanding ohhc Reserve role
in the total force concept is established.
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IRS Offers Guidelines For Complicated Tax Issues
Military Pay
American Force* Information Scrvic*

When it comes to military pay, exactly what
is taxable can be confusing. Housing allow-
ances, re-enlistment bonuses, combat pay and
base pay are just a few of the many different
pays and allowances service members receive
— some are taxed; others are not.

Internal Revenue Service officials said
generally the following military pay is taxable:

Q Active duty pay;
Q Reserve training pay;
J Military' retirement pay based on length

of service or age;
Q Service academy pay;
L) Re-enlistment bonuses;
L) Amounts received by retired personnel

serving as instructors in Junior ROTC pro-
grams;

Q Special pay for hazardous or foreign
duty; and

Q Lump-sum payments upon separation or
release to inactive duty.

Generally, the following items are not
taxable:

D Basic quarters allowance;
3 Variable housing allowance;
Q Other quarters cost-of-living allowances;
Q Basic allowance for subsistence;
J Department of Veterans Affairs benefits;
Q Uniform allowance;
Q Forfeited pay, but not fines;

Family separation pay;
Certain disability retirement pensions:
Benefits under Servicemen's Group Life

Insurance; and
Q Moving and storage expenses provided in

kind, or reimbursements for actual expenses
for permanent-change-of-station moves.

For more information, contact your installa-
tion tax assistance office or IRS. In addition,
IRS publishes two pamphlets on military pay.
IRS Publication 3, Tax Information for Mili-
tary Personnel and IRS Publication 945, Tax
Information for Those Affected by Operation
Desert Storm. For copies, call toll free
1-800-829-3676 or write to:

Internal Revenue Service
Forms Distribution Center
PO Box 25866
Richmond, VA 23289.

State of Louisiana
Dopt. of Revenue A Taxation
Income Tax Section
PO Box 201
Baton Rouse. LA 70821-0201
1-504-925-7418

3
Q

Do You Know

What amendment to the U.S.
Constitution authorizes a federal

income tax?
16th

(ratified 1913)

When was the first U.S. income tax
levied by Congress?

1862

At what rate was income taxed in
1862?

3 percent

When did the U.S. Congress
eliminate the income tax enacted

during the Civil War?
1872

When did the U.S. Supreme Court
declare that income tax was

unconstitutional?
1895

What are the three tax rates for
1992's federal tax returns?

15, 28 and 31 percent

Special Military Pubs
Military members and their families face

special problems when it comes to filing
federal income taxes. The Internal Revenue
Sen-ice recognizes this, putting out two free
publications specifically for the military.

One publication. Tax Information for
Military Personnel, covers such topics as what
pay and allowances are taxable and nontax-
able, re-enlistment bonuses, moving and
travel expenses, hazardous duty pay, separa-
tion pay and itemized deductions. For a copy,
request IRS Publication 3.

IRS compiled a special booklet, IRS Publica-
tion 945, for individuals involved in Desert
Shield and Desert Storm. Tax Information for
Those Affected by Operation Desert Storm
handles combat pay exclusion, when to file tax
returns and other tax-related matters. In
addition, it includes the latest administrative
and legislative changes relating to these
individuals' tax issues.

Copies of these two publications and others
are available by calling toll free 1-800-829*
3676 or writing to:

Internal Revenue Service
Forms Distribution Center
PO Box 25866
Richmond, VA 23289.

Home Ownership and Tax Procedures

H Return Mailed

Jan. 8
Jan. 15
Jan. 22
Jan. 29
Feb. 5
Feb. 12
Feb. 19
Feb. 26
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26
April 2
April 9
April 15

Refund Expected 9

March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26
April 2
April 9
April 16
April 23
Aprii 3O
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28
June 4
June 1 1

Interest on mortgages secured by their first
or second home is still deductible for most
homeowners, but special rules apply to mak-
ing claims on refinancing costs and other
home expenses.

The Internal Revenue Service said
homeownership can be a nightmare for some
people when it comes to tax time. Some
things, like normal upkeep, are not deductible;
others, such as remodeling costs, can be added
to the home's basis.

The basis for tax purposes is generally the
purchase price, fair market value or construc-
tion cost, said IRS officials.

Accurate records on home-improvement
costs, selling and closing costs, mortgage
interest and repair costs simplify your federal
tax return, IRS officials said. These are just a
few things IRS checks on tax returns.

When selling a house, it is possible to
postpone taxes on the gain. However, you
have to meet certain criteria, including buying
a more expensive replacement house within a
certain time limit — certain military duty
assignments can extend the time limit signifi-
cantly. Also, said IRS officials, if you are 55 or
older when you sell the home and do not buy a
new one, it is possible to exclude a portion of
the gain.

There are numerous restrictions on what is
tax deductible when it comes to home ex-

penses. IRS officials said you should be
extremely cautious before taking any deduc-
tions on your tax returns. A few deductible
homeowner expenses include:

Q Qualifying mortgage interest and as-
sessed property tax (on Scheduled);

Q Limited theft and casualty losses with
insurance reimbursements reducing the
amount accepted;

3 Property taxes at settlement; closing
costs, such as transfer taxes, attorney's fees
and surveys can be added to the home's basis.

Free IRS brochures and forms that deal
with taxes and homeowning include:

Q Form 2119, "Sale of Your Home";
J Publication 3, Tax Information for

Military Personnel;
J Publication 523, Tax Information for

Selling Your home;
Q Publication 530, Tax Information for

Homeowners (Including Owners of Condomini-
ums and Cooperative Apartments);

J Publication 551, Basis of Assets; and
Q Publication 936, Home Mortgage Interest

Deduction
For copies of these and other free publica-

tions, call toll free 1-800-829-3676 or write to:
Internal Revenue Service
Forms Distribution Center
PO Box 25866
Richmond, VA 23289.
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Melancon Applauded For Service

236th CCS -
AFOUA, Again

By SMS Paul Lambert
236lh CCS

The 236th Combat Communications Squad-
ron, located at the Hammond Airport, was recently
awarded the Air Force Outstanding Unit Award

The award was presented by Co) Maxwell
Desselle at the unit's December drill, for exception-
ally mcntonous service from January 1991 to Apnl
1992. The presentation of this award marks the
second consecutive year the unit has received the
prestigious citation.

The previous awardcovered January 1989 to
December 1990 Staieandcommuniryleadcrswere
invited to attend the awards ceremony in December

The 236th received federal recognition in
November I9S3 and moved to the Hammond Air-
port site m May 1954 The unit employs 29 full time
technicians and over 200 Air Guardsmen

During the period cited for award, the unit
provided a first-of-a-kind Air Traffic Control and
Landing S>-stem training seminar on the fully mobile
radar set Units from across the United States
participated in the training seminar

The service performed by the 236th includes
communications operations outside the continental
United States to assist the government ofHonduras

Locally, the unit provided approximately 40
power generators to the victims of Hurricane An-
drew and the personnel to operate the units.

The 236th continues to provide many ser-
vices to the State of Louisiana and the Hammond
area. Among those services arc: communications
and transportation to the Louisiana Special Olym-
pics, Air Traffic Control for the Hammond Air Show
and continues as a leading participant in the annual
blood dri ve conducted by the Hammond Area B lood
Bank.

The unit's facilities are available for tours and
interested groups should contact the 236th at (504)
345-1837.

Bng Gen Ralph J Melancon. Sr, received
the Distinguished Sen-ice Medal in recognition of
his years as the Assistant Adjutant General for the
Air National Guard

Maj Gen Ansel M. Slroud, Jr. adjutant
general of the Louisiana National Guard, nominated
Melancon for this award • an award which comes
from the Office of the President of the United States

With a military career spanning 37 scars,
Melancon joins Slroud as being the only two recipi-
ents of the highest peacetime medal ever awarded (o
a Louisiana Guardsman

Melancon accepted the award and credited
all of the Air National Guardsmen u ho were respon-
sible for tremendous, selfless dedication over the
past five years

As the assistant adjutant general, Melancon
led Louisiana (o a premier position in the nationwide
Counter Drug Program The program used 55 1
million in 1991 on such missions as acnal reconnais-
sance, air and ground suncillancc, cargo inspec-
tion s.tnimmg programs and mlclligcncc Louisiana's
program contributed lo the sci/ure of over S150
million in illegal drugs

Melancon directed and implemented an all-
volunteer Drug Demand Reduction Program
Guardsmen volunteer lo support local communities
in activities for "high risk" children

"Guardsmen enthusiasticall) volunteer lo help
proems within their community," U. Col. Jim
McCalUhcGuarJsCounicrDmgProgram director
said "The National Guard provides a community
resource to help fill the gap in existing programs
General Mclancon's foresight helped make this pos-
sible'

Melancon began his military career in 1956,
w hen he received a Rcscnc Officer Training Corps
commission He reported to Lackland Air Force
Base in Texas for orientation and pre-flighi training
in June 1955 Then he graduated from undergradu-
ate pilot training and received his wingsat Greenville
Air Force Base in Mississippi in July 1956 After
completing advanced pilot training, Melancon was
assigned to the 49th Fighter Intercept Squadron at
L G Hanscom Air Force Base in Maine. Melancon
reported to the Louisiana Air Guard in 1960 and
scn-cd as a fighter interceptor pilot until 1967. He
assumed command of the 159th Civil Enginccnnf.
Flight in New Orleans in 1969.

Mclancon's planning and guidance allowed
the 159th Fighter Group lo successfully convert to
F-15aircrafl. As the Headquarters Civil Engineer-
ing StaiTOfTiccr and the Plans and Programs Offi-
cer, Melancon assisted the 159th and the 236th
combat Communications Squadron in receiving
S10.1 million in contracts for renovation and build-
ing new facilities

"A strong National Guard means the best
people, the most modern equipment and the very
best facilities in which to train General Melancon
has contributed significantly to the future of a
strong and ready militia by providing Louisiana
with these resources.* Lt Col Michael Cushman,
former commander of the 236th, said.

During his tenure as commander of the Air
Guard, Melancon implemented programs and poli-
cies which led to enlisted specialty training levels of
% 7 percent and increase in over 400 percent in
federal awards presentations.

BG Ralph J. Melancon, Sr.

"General Melancon was able to rectify a
long-standing problem in the management structure
of the Louisiana Air National guard," said Col. Harry
Trosclair, deputy commander for the Louisiana Air
Guard "Under General Mclancon's direction, we
were able to give our people the recognition they
deserved."

Melancon scn-cd as the assistant adjutant
general since June 1987. He retired from Headquar-
ters in July and serves as regional supervisor for
production and development. Gulf of Mexico Re-
gion, for Minerals Management Service, in New
Orleans.

Upon his departure, Melancon said,

"/ wish continued good fortune to all Loui-
siana Army and Air National Guardunits. Keepup
your contagious can-Jo, will-do, winning attitude
and your success these past five years in outstand-
ing mission accomplishments will certainly con-
tinue."

Calling All History Buffs
The Jackson Barracks Military Library, located in Building 51, is open to the
general public Monday through Friday from 8:00 to 4:00, phone (504) 278-6241.
Did you know that the library:

* Maintains over 3,000 books & files on LANG history

> Maintains over 4,000 books & files on general
military history

+ Maintains over 1,000 books & files on genealogy

> Answers over 50 inquiries every quarter

* Maintains a staff to assist you in historical research

* Is always searching for donations, either monetary
or items of military or historical interest

The library does all of this without an operating budget. If you would like to
make a tax-exempt monetary donation to the library, make your check payable
to the Jackson Barracks Museum "Dedicated to the Library Fund". Checks
should be mailed to: Headquarters, Louisiana National Guard, Attn: Military
History Library, Bldg. 51, Jackson Barracks, New Orleans, LA 70146-0330
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Charlie Co, 769th Engr Bn -
Civic Assistance Project Pays Off

By 2LT Bruce Newton
Co C/769th Engr Bn
Charlie Compan> of the 769th Engr Bn in

Gonzales.U conducted iheirannualwcaponsquali-
fication at a firing range they helped to construct in
Ascension Parish. As a Civic Assistance
ProjccKCAP) in 1992, Charlie Company put in
extra hours lo organi/c materials, construct ihc
finng lower and coordinate range logistics

Charging Charlie maintained an impressive
99 percent individual weapons qualification rate for
personnel firing The use of the Sheriffs Range as
a local training area for Charlie Co. gave much more
flexibility to accomplish the mission. The close
proximity of the rangc<aboul 3 miles from ihc ar-
moiy)significantly reduced travel Umc.saving count-
less nun-hours, fuel, and maintenance costs for
government vehicles. In addition, the company

adequately rotated the personnel to the range quali-
fication and perform other missions at the unit
armory including equipment maintenance, com-
mon task training, and CAP projects

Capt Paul Robert of (he Ascension Pansh
Sheriffs Department aided "Charging Charlie" by
providing access to the firing range Cooperative
efforts between the Sheriffs Office and Charlie Co
made for a successful weapons qualification.

The following guardsmen from Charlie Co
assisted in (he construction project at the finng
range: Cdt Jules Borghardt, Cdt. Robert Nance,
Cdt. Wayne Yatcs, Sgt. 1st Class John Gon/alcs,
Staff Sgt Eric Erickson, Staff Sgt Duanc Lanoux,
Sgt Andrew Adams, Sgt Bonnie Hymcl, Sgt. Jef-
frey King. Sgi. Dwaync Labatut, Sgl Chad Lynch,
Sgt DeanMathcmc.Sgt.DcmckOaklcy.Sgt David
Pcarlcy and Spec. Craig Lcbourgcois.

A/GAnselM. Srroud, Jr.. takes time off to have lunch andvixit with members of Charlie
Company. 769th Engineer Battalion and other soldiers in Morgan City during the
Hurricane Andrew Relief Effort. (Photo by SFC Quinn Richard. Co. C 769th Engr Bn)

Charlie Sponsors Food Drive
By SFC John Gon/alcs
Co. C/769th Engr Bn
Company C of the 769th Engineer Battalion

sponsored a Holiday Food Basket Drive in Decem-
ber Local citizens and businesses from Ascension
Parish donated food baskets to needy familiesin East
Ascension Names of need)-families were provided
by the Gon/alcs Fellowship Center.

The food drive took place at the Gon/alcs
National Guard Armory Capt. Gregg Putnam, Sgt
1st Class John Gonzales. Spec mclvm Die/. Staff
Sgt Martin Longa and Sgt Bonnie Hymel spent
their free time getting the food baskets ready for
distribution Jean Dicz and Sherri Longa, wives of
unit members Sgt 1st Class Die/ and Staff Sgi
Longa, also assisted in making the drive a success

Over 50 food baskets were prepared and
delivered Thcbasketsincludcdauholcturkey.can
goods, bread, fresh vegetables, dnnks, spoices.
Tabasco sauce and other items donated by local
businesses and purchased through monetary dona-
tions from citizens of the Gonzales community.

The delivery' of the food baskets was another
difficult task St Amant Baptist Church assisted
Charlie Company members with the distribution of
20 baskets in and around the St Amant, Sorrento
and Ac> areas

Company C received 20 percent of the gratu-
ities solicited by Mr. Gary Strong in the Holiday
Food Basket Drue This money was donated lo the
Gonzales Jaycccs1 Toys for Tots

Soldiers Raise Thousands For Needy
By SFC John Gonzales
Co. (Y769th Engr. Bn.
Charlie Company showed their support of

the surrounding community by helping to raise
money for the Gonzales Jaycces* Toys for Tots
Program. The Toys for Tots held a wagon raflle on
Dec 12, and Co C provided personnel to help sell
raffle tickets.

Ms Babin and Ms Moreen. representatives
of Jaycces Toys for Tots, coordinated with the
management of the local Wal-Mart store and city
officials to set up stations for ticket selling in front of
the Wai-mart Department store and at a road junc-

tion on Highway 61. A booth was set up in front of
(he Wal-Mart entrance and manned by Sgi. John
Die/. Spec Frederick Sharbaugh and Private Sarah
Tibbs A road block was also set up at a 4-way stop
at a road juction u here Spec Daron Crochet, Spec
Goreon Joshua, Spec Maxwell Boudrcaux and
Spec Carl Toussant sold tickets

By early Saturday evening a total of$2,541.64
was raised from the two stations. The grand total of
money raised by Co. C and donated for the Food
DriveandtheToysforTotsdrivewasS3.6l6.64. A
special thanks is extended to the Gonzales Jaycecs
for including Co. C is such a worthy cause

Future of Air Guard
Pondered at Meeting

By 2LT Holly F. Lanoux
LAANG

Membcrsofthc Louisiana AirNationalGuard
recently mcl fora strategic planning session at Camp
Bcaurcgard, Pincvillc, La lo discuss issues of con-
cern to guardsmen and to revise the vision of the
future Air Guard

"You can be proud of the commitments you
have made lo address and resolve these important
issues," said Brig Gen Kenneth L Ross, com-
mander of the Louisiana Air National Guard

Airmen were able to develop a purpose and
values statement which recognizes that the National
Guard "is a volunteer organization of ci t/cn-soldicrs
in the finest tradition of the minuicman."

"We are commited to selfless dedication to
our nation, state and communities, and to the pres-
ervation of the quality of life and traditions unique to
the slate of Louisiana"

The senior leadership have agreed to work
together in teams and to cross unit lines, if necessary,
in order to accomplish goals and objectives.

One of the commander's areas of emphasis
for 1993 is "lo integrate, train and operate, where
feasible, to enhance teamwork among Army and Air
units "This will allow Air Guardsmen lo participate
more fully in (he Amry Communities of Excellence
Program. The ACOE evaluation team is slated lo
visit Jackson Barracks between January' and March

"Our work has just begun." Ross said The
teamwork and dedication exhibited by all at the
strategic planning session will ensure that "together,
we will have a great year"

Senior leaders agreed that in order to capital-
ize on their planning efforts, a disciplined approach
to follow-ups needs to be conducted and they've
outlined an action plan to assist with this effort.

Guardsman Gives CPR
Services to Local Hospitals

By 2LT Holly F Lanoux
LAANG

A heart specialist without a medical degree?
Expertise shared free og charge9 Pcndlcton Memo-
rial Methodist Hospital is fortunate to have the
services of such an individual.

Master Sgt Billy White. Sr Recruiting Of-
fice Supervisor for the 159ih Fighter Group in Belle
Chassc.La contacted the Methodist Hospital Direc-
tor of Education, Edris Chamcl. to volunteer as a
cardiopulmonary resuscitalion(CPR) instructor

White received his CPR teaching certificate
four > cars ago and explains his motivation lo volun-
teer reflects his desire to give "something bac1. to the
community"

In addition to the regular CPR classes at
Methodist, White is also on standby for requests
from other groups including Big Brothers/Big Sis-
ters of America and the Louisiana National Guard

"The National Guard is very pro-community
and supportive of any efforts lo make contributions
to it," he explains "I am very grateful to the Air
National Guard Headquarters staff and the com-
manders who allow and encourage me to pursue
volunteer activities"

A nauve of Florida, While has devoted 15
vcars to military service He is a bible and Sunday
school teacher at St Andrew's Baptist Church in
Braithwaite. La He and his wife, Juanita, are
parents of 10-month-old Billy Jr.
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MEDEX '93 —
U.S. To Save Latin America

By SPC Rcbckah Smith
M i s t PAD

Years of governmental mismanagement and
corruption in Latin American democracies, com-
bined with the continued dcstructivcncss of their
drug trade has led lo increasing resentment of gov-
ernment b) the general population This resentment
recently resulted in an aborted, but widcK popular,
military coup in Venezuela It was this fcstcnng
sense ofpopular indignation that the Peruvian presi-
dent exploited to pull ofTa coupe Jctat A side effect
of the coup was an immediate escalation of activities
of Peru's two main rebel groups. People arc strug-
gling daily with their futures, battling drug lords,
guerillas and international economic problems
Against this backdrop,government ministers
in Latin America are expecting the U.S.
to be active in their corner and provide
more than verbal support from the state
department

This detailed scenario set (he stage for the
imaginary deployment of five Louisiana
National Guard medical units to Lima,
Peru. Under this imaginary premise, the 159th
MASH, the 812th Medical Co, 2222nd Medical
Co., 2224th Medical Detachment and the 209th
Personnel Service Company were assigned specific
roles as a part of Troop Command's Medical Exer-
cise (MEDEX 93).

The exercise, held ai Camp Villcrc's
DEPMED site in January, was designed to give the
units experience in dealing with their higher head-
quarters during a "war time" situation.

The soldiers' mission was to provide medical
care in Peru's neediest areas In order 10 create a
realistic environment, a complete mobile hospital
uas set upat the site in Slidcll.and moulagc(make-
up) was used to simulate casualties Some'casual-
tics' wtrc flown in by helicopter and evacuated to
proper treatment areas

"This training will help develop and enhance
our soldiers' medical skills and help prepare them for
future emergencies which may be physically and
mentally demanding," said Capt Randall Games,
company commander of the 159th MASH.

The units trained in patient administration
and management of medical assets They exercised
skills in evaluating casualties by individually deter-
mining the necessary treatment and supplies Their
logistical skills were also tested in utilizing the
proper channels to process supply orders and evacu-
ation forms The site operations center would
receive the information and then arrange for sup-
plies and evacuation through Troop Command

'You are only as good as your higher head-
quarters." said Col R. Philip Marter, hospital com-
mander of the 159th MASH "If we can't coordinate
with our higher headquarters, we can't do our job"

Upon completion of MEDEX 93.unit cvalu-
ators and commanders reviewed the over-all perfor-
mance of the troops and the effectiveness of the
exercise The "Peace keeping forces in Peru", were
deemed a success

Members of the 812th Medical Company (Air Ambulance) evacuate casualties to
Camp VillereinSlidell. (below) ILTBobetteB Dudley. ChiefRNA of the 159th MASH
evaluates SPC Jack T. Huntington. during Troop Command's annual training deemed
\fEDEX '93. (Photo bySPCRebekah Uoyd-Smith. 24Ist PAD)

141st FA Clashes With
Police in Civil Disturbance

By SPC Rcbckah Lloyd-Smith
241st PAD

To have regard for the human rights of all
persons does not seem like a difficult task, but uy
maintaining your composure under the pressure of
an angry crowd of rioters who have no respect for
property or authority.

The former site of Pontchartrain Beach, at
the New Orleans Lakcfront was the location where
Guardsmen from the 1 Ulst held Artillery acicdm
cooperation with the New Orleans Police
Department's Special Operations Division, to con-
duct 16 hours of civil disturbance training

The debris of the once popular amusement
park was used lo simulate a shopping mall where
N 0 P D officers and recruits posed as disorderly
protestors and shop owners Under this guise the
guardsmen were expected to restore law and order
amidst a chaotic and antagonistic crowd.

Two specific scenarios, a crowd control lane
and an obstacle lane wtrc devised to train the sol-
diers The crowd control lane was set up in the
parking lot where soldiers from Support Battery
posed as pickctcrs who obstructed a roadway inter-
section Batteries A. B. and C armed with face
shields, not batons, and nflcs, were individually
tested on their ability to implement proper civil
disturbance control techniques while the crowd
shouted and threatened, them.

"This is the first timeour soldiers have trained
in such an intense environment, said Capt Pat
Santos, S-3 of the battalion "These situations gave
our soldiers a realistic example of not control.' he
said.

The obstacle lane consisted of a more intense
environment The simulated shopping mall served
as a backdrop where looters and rioters were on the
rampage The guardsmen encountered arsonists,
casualties, armed store owners, hostages and about
50 members of the police department w ho posed as
aggressive notcrs, some of whom were armed The
soldiers were required to minimize the loss of life
and property while using the minimum amount of
force necessary to accomplish the mission The
tasks mdudcd apprehension of offenders and search
and sct/ure while controlling the force and remov-
ing bystanders from the area They were expected
to react quickly and effectively amidst a verbally and
ph\) abusive crowd.

The police had an opportunity to experience
a civil emergency from the notcrs point of view.
They wtrc able to help train the soldiers by imple-
menting tactics from their own experience. "We
learned what it was like lo be on the other side,' said
Maj Howard Robinson, commander of the Special
Operations Division of ihcNOPD "Wewcrcable
to exchange ideas with the National Guard and
hopefully save some lives in the future."

The soldiers wercevaluatcdaflcr completing
each phase of the training Robinson,Capt Domimck
Bondi.Lt CharlesSchlosscr, Sgt Ken Boudin,and
Sgt JcfTWmn.ofthcNOPD.alongwithbattalion
advisors cnuqucd each battery They suggested

areas of improvement and praised areas of strength
"We have built a foundation." said Lt Col

Ivan M Jones, the battalion commander "We now
know our areas of strength and weakness This was
a giant step forward."

241st PAD Acts As CNN
By CPT Maria L LoVasco and
2LT David Barham
241st PAD

"We wanted the training to be as real-
istic as possible. ThcN.OPD.dida fantastic
job of playing an unruly mob, but we knew
that the media would also play an important
role in the events taking place," said Capt E
Pat Santos. J r . Battalion S-3.

Santos called the 24 list Public Affairs
Detachment to solicit a few journalists to
play-act as civilian media. What he got was
the broadcast officer, who also works as a
civilian radio announcer for Louisiana Net-
work and the print officer w ho also serves as
a reporter with the Monroe News-Star.

As 141st Artillery commanders moved
through the area dealing with hostages, ar-
sonists and armed rioters, they were also
"harassed" by an overly aggressive reporting
team. The reporters, asking insensitive and
sometimes stupid questions, added to the
commander's burdens

Commanders often had to take pre-
cious time to round up the ovcr/calous "mock"
reporters to protect them from the crowd.
The PAD journalists tried to interview store
owners who were firing into the air to keep
looter away They shoved microphones into
the faces of rioters who were being detained
by the Guard In short, they were doing their
jobs and making life miserable for the 141 si
Field Artillery.

"We have lo be prepared for this," said
Santos. "We may be called on to do riol
control or respond to a civil disturbance, and
w hen we get there chances arc the media will
already be ahead of us."

The 241 st PAD officers followed each
scenario with an after action report telling
commanders what they did right and what
they need to look out for. They supplied the
information from the perspective of a civil-
ian reporter trying to get a story and the
public affairs officer trying to ensure that the
flow of information comes from informed,
prepared sources *


